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Abstract

The efficiency of crystalline Si-solar cell for carrier recombination in the back surface has

been analyzed briefly on the basis of back surface. A chronological description of scientific

achievement of crystalline Si-solar cell has been presented with special issues. The

recombination processes, Shockley-Read-Han th~or)', gettering and solar cell characteristics

(electrical characteristics, solar cell efficiency, shon circuit current and open clnouit voltage)

have been discussed with reference to the crystalline Si-solar. TIle analysis on optimization of

cell efficiency presents the factors those arc responsible for the loss of efficiency of the

crystalline Si~solar cell. It is ShO"'l\ that the performance of crystalline Si-solat, cell could be

improved by incorporating the reduction of carrier recombination from the back surface and

optimizMion ofthc ceIl by gettcring.

A co-relationship ha, ocen framed out between the parameters responsihle for the hcttcr yield

of the cell perfonnanee. Numerical analysis has hcen pcrfonncd using programming language

C as an aid in the numerical analysis. The results have been di~cus~ed linally with references

to the practicability or the analy /.ed configuration and performance of thc crystalline Si-solar

cdls. Finally, it has lJt,en ~f.Iggesled tbal lhe estimaled efficiency for thc erystaUirle Si-solar

cell of this dissertation is 32.04 %.
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- Chapter One

Introduction

A solar cell is a diodc that conveIl~ the sunlight into electricity. The phenomenon through

which optical encrgy is converted into electrical energy is known as Photovoitaic effect.

"jDe first step in the conversion of sunlight into electricity i~that light musl be absorbed in

the solar cell. The absorbed light causes electron-hole pair generation in the material and

at the same time makes them frce to movc around in the material. Thcse free carriers

remain at this higher energy for only a short time bef<,'re return to their original lower

energy position. The cell consists of two different regions of a semiconductor malerial

(usually silicon) with one side called p-typc region and other n-type region.

Solar cells are charaetcrized by thc pcrcentage of the incident power that they could

convert incidcnt light into powcr called the po\"er conversion efficiency or jLlst efficiency.

The cfficicncy of a solar ccll is determined by the material from which it i" fabricated and

fabrication technology [1-2].

Table I: Current information about thc cfficicncy of solar cell obtained from different

lypes oflllilterials

Materials You Tbeoretical Practically Refcrcm:es
estimation of the achieved
efficien<.y (>0 efficiency (>0

GaAs August-200S (40 60) % 35% [ll
GaSh Au ust-lOOS 31-32)% 25% l!J
JnGaA~ Au lL~t.lOO5 pO 32) % 28% [J].
JnGaP Au lL~t"2005 2830 % 25% 1
CdS August-2005 (32-35) % 29% l!J
Go August-2005 (20-22) % 20.5% 3

Crystalline Au~nst-2005 (25_29) % 25.5 % [3 4J
Si-solar cell

In early days, scienlists were involved with the study of amorphous-Si but now-a-days due

\0 structural arrangement of the atoms, most of the .researches [5 J are focused to

crystalline-Si, micro-cryslaiJine-Si and poly-crystallinc-Si to obtain better output,



Introduction

Table 2: Efficicncics of amorphous, polycrystalline and crystalline -Si solar cell

Solar cdl material
Amo hOllS silicon
1'01 e~alline silicon
Crystalline silicon

Rfficjcn~
7-10 %

(14-16)%
22255) %

Refercnct'S
5

[5]
[3-4]

Most of solar cells arc fabricated to date have b~~n based on silicon ill monoeryslalline

tbm] [6]. The main rcasons are:

i. silicon is an elemental semiconductor with good stability and a well-balanced set

of electronic, phY8i~al ami chemical propcrtics, the same sel of strengths that have

made silicon the preferred material for microelectronics.

ii. crystalline silicon cOl.lkl b<; used as the light-absorbing semiconductor in solar

cells.

Ill. crystallinc silicon will remain an importanl and dominant mat~rial in

photovoltaics teclUlology owing to its wcll-rccognizcd desirahle properties and also

its cstablished infrastructurc for photovoltaic manufaetl.lring.

Scientists have analyzed Si-solar cell from differcnt approach on the hasis of Shockley-

Read-Hall (S-R-H) theory [7-8J for various injection conditions, by applying front

surface fkld and back surfa~~ fidd, oplieal prop~rty (absorption co~tlici~nt, rel1ection

coefficient, lransmitioo coefficient), thermal property (thermal conductivity, lhermoelectric

power), electrical propelty (short circuil-current, opcn circuit-voltage, fill factor, maximum

power) and recombirultion activity onlJ-type and p-type of the cell [91.

The aim ofthe researchers was to improve the cell performancc. It has been suggcstcd that

it is possible 10 gel 29% elfieiency theoreticaJly on crystalline Si-solar cell whereas 255%

efficiency hrls already been achieved practically 13-4]. Inilially the r~s~arch was around lhe

li-ont surface, which gave only ]6% efficiency [IOJ. For that rcason most of the subsequent

researches depends on hack s,urface field to fmd better pcrformancc [IIJ.

The techniquc that is used for achieving low cffective recombination velocitics at the rear

surfaec of the cell is eallcd back surface field. This tcchniquc improves the solar cell

performance by paying attention to obtaining a low-surface-recombinalion-velocity contact

2



Introduction

to the rear of the cell which improves the opcn-circuit voltage ofthc cell and makes a low

resistance COlltactto the Si at the rern: of the cell \vhich improves the cell efficiency [12J.
In order to get the dcar stati.lS of the crystalline Si-solar cell we have presented a brief

chronological de~crlption of scicntific achievement about the research and development of

the crystalline Si-solar mentioning scicntific"i-~suesfrom 1940 to 2005.

Tablc 3: Chronological achievement of crystalline Si-solar cell

Year Appru~mate ScieDtifie-issue~ Reference..
cffieieDcv (n)

1940 1953 (I 5)% 1. By implcmenting helium at high [5]

energy into the surface ofp-type silicon.

1954-1959 (6-7)% I. By using diffused junction. [5]

1960-1969 (\5-16)% I. By using terrestrial sunlight. [5]

1970-1979 (\7-17.5)% I. By reducing renection from the cell [5J

surfacc.

19801985 (18-18.5)% I. By reducing rear contact [5,13]

recomhination rate.

2. Optimizing the cell by gettering.

19851997 ( 18-22)% 1. Fly using [runt and rear surface [2, 13]

pa~sivation.

1998 2005 (21-25.5)% I. By using backside contacted cell. LJ-4]

2. By reducing the contact resistance.

3. Optimizing the cell hy gettering.

4. By reducing rear contact

recombination rate.

From the literature it is seen that the eilrrier recombination is one of the major fuctors that

limit the cell efficiency [9J. On thc other hand gettering and backside surface field playa

significant role on the efficiency of Si-solar cell [12, 14].

3
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Chart I: The factors responsible for the loss of efficiency ofthc cl}'staliine Si-wlar cell

Crystalline Si-solllr cell

UllIilalion only thc pIlrt of pholun energy
t••go~o<ate el..,(rnn-h ••le pair

Loss duo to v••ltage
fact ••r

Loss due to c"r<e~t

Loss du~ to ••ther efretfs-
I. "as< doping 1151
2. l>iITWiionlength Jl61
3. Impurities .od

vari •••••def~t:s 1171

TbennMnalizatiun Io=s

Loss due to ndi.tion [131

Loss due til carrier
rfl'urnbin.ti ••••

L"", due tu n<ri.r abs<>cption

Loss ••foffidOOty

In abovc chart phY8icai factors re8ponslble jor (he loss of efficiency of the crystalline

Si-solar have heen lliustratell. The losses are due to the phy~ical properties of thc

matcrial, natural ambience, fahrication technology and other factors.

The goal of this study is to improve the perfonnance or crY8talline Si-wlar celL This

goal approaches that if the carrier recombination could be reduced from hack surraee

and if the cell could be optimized hy gcttering than the efficiency will be improved.

In order !o get the proper understanding of the crystallinc Si-solar edl a theoretical

modd has been developed to improve the cell perlorrrumce by incorporating the eHecl

of carrier recombination on the back ,urrace, optimizing the cell by gettering and

recombination activity on n-type und p-type Si.

4
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Introduction

The seheme of the research in the prcsent work for the optimization of the efficiency of

the crystalline Si-solar cell is summarized in the following chart.

Chart 2: The optimi.r,ution ofthc crystalline Si-solar cell for efficiency:

I CI)'stalline Si-solar cell I

Other impro~cmed" by_,. 0lllimwng h•.", dOlling [151,. Making high diffusion tent:th [161,. By irnpl.nting IPV .ffed J19[

•• In••.•.••sing lir.time perfonn.ne.12OI, By p;assiVllting II, !21_23[

Back sid. <ont~tl.d ""II 111-121

+ T •
redu<inl': tarri.r l"e<'ombination By t:iv;nl: p...,rerenec in n-type Optimizing the cell by

cryslalli". Si_",I~r tell 191 gett.ring 1241

Irnpr(Wed .m<i.ney

[n order to develop a theoretical model for crystalline 5i-solar ecll, focus has been given

On the carrier rewmbination; back surface field, gettering absorption and reduction of

carrier recombination of crystallinc Si solar cell. The cell elliciency and performance of

the ccll have been assessed in the present work.

A co-relationship hilS framed out bctween the parameters responsible for the betler yield

of the ecll performancc. Software has been developed using programming language C

as an aid in the numerical analysis. TIle results have becn discussed with references to

the practicability of the analyzed configuration and performance of the crystalline Si-

solar celk Finally, in the present research the estimated efficiency of the cry.talline Si-

solar cell is obtained 32.04 % where as the prcvious cfficiency v,as 29% as evident in

[3-4].

5
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Chapter Two

Crystalline Si-solar cell

2.1 Photovo1taic Effect

A solar cell is a diode that converts the sunlight into electricity. The phenomenon through

\vhich optical energy i~ eonvcrtcd into ckx:trical energy is known as Pho(ovoltaie elTed.

The modem semiconductor era of solar cells began in 1954 [1-2]. In 1954 Chapin et al. f3]

of Bell telephone lahoratory reported 6% conversion efficiency for a single crystal Si-solar

cell and Reynolds et a1. [4] made a sirnilar breakthrough with cadmium sulphide device. It

docs not store any electricit}; it just converts whcn sunlight is availahle. To have electric

power at night, a ~olar system needs some form of energy storage, usually hatteries. Solar

cells perfurm this conversion without any moving parts, noise, pollution, radiation or a

careful maintenancc.

",' tight
" 0

Light

Molat

(0)

tune",

Load

(0)

Figure-2.J (a) Conversion of the photovoltaie effect [51
(b) Photoyoltaic effect ill a solar cell/51

Mo~l of the ~"Iar eell~ are made trom Si [2], the 14'" element in the periodic table. Si atoms

have four outer electrons. Some boron atoms presenl thmughmd Si ~()lar cell and a very

thin layer ofphosphorous-dopcd 5i is created at the front sllrface of the cell. Some of the

extra outer electrons from the phosphorous-doped layer cross over and fill the hole~

present in the boron-doped layer. This permanent displacement of electrons create~ a fixed

electrostatic field just under the rront surlace of the solar cell. This fixed electric field

could never happen in a metal, as the electrical Imblliance would quickl} flow away. The

9
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Si atoms hold their electrons relatively tight, so electrical imbalance held fIxed in the Si

crystalstructClre. This intcrnal electrostatic field makes the solar ecll work.

Light made of a 'photons' or qUlllltaof pure energy flow from the sun and shine on the

solar cell. The photoM actually penetrate into the Si and randomly strike the Si atom.

When a photon strikes a 8i atom, giving all its energy to an outcr electron and allowing thc

outcr electron to break free from the atom. The photon disappears in the cell and all its

energy is converted in the form of electron movement enerb'Y.Anothcr rea~Ontor using 8i

for solar cells is that, the cnerg)' needed to ionize a 8i electron matches well thc typical

energy of photons coming from the sun. If the photons had less cncrgy they would not

havc more energy to free the electrons and if the photons had enOClgh",nergy then all the

cncrgy above what i~needed to break th",electron frcc would be lost us heat and wasted.

Electrons !low along thc surface of a solar cell and into thin silver gridlines that covers the

entire cell surface. Now in good eondnctor like silver, the electric current flows casily into

Ilat tin-coated copper ribbons soldered to the front of the cell and into thc back ofthc next

cell.

2.2 Crystalline Si-solar Cell

Most of the solar cell~are !abri~at",dto dat", have been based on silicon in motlocrystallinc

form. "lnere are l11llinreasons lor this: one is tlmt silicon is an elcmcntal semiconductor

with good stability and a \yell-halancedOletof electrunic, physi~aland chemical properties,

the same set of strengths that have mad~ silicon the preferred matcrial for microelectronics.

The second reason is that the success of silicon in microelectronics has created an

enormous industry where the economies of scale directly benefit the presently sl11llJlcr

photovo1taics indllstry. Crystalline silicon will remllin an important and dominant material

in photovoltaics technology over the next years, owing (0 its ",~U-recognized d~sirable

properties and also its cstablished infra~tmctur",ti,r photovoltaic manufacturing.

Crystalline silicon has be~n used <ISthe light-absorbing semiconductor in most sol<lrcells.

Two types of crystalline silicon<Ireused in the industry:

i. the first is monocrystallineproduced by slicingwafers (up to 150mm diameter lind 350

microns tbick) from a high-purity single crystal boule.

10
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II. the second is lnu!ticrystatline silicon mooe by sawing a cast block of silicon Hrst into

bars and then wafers.

For both mono and mullicrystallinc Si a semiconductor homojunction is formed by

diffusing phosphorus (an n-type dopant) into tbe top surface of the boron doped (p-type) Si

wafer. Screen-printed contacts are applied to thc front and rear of the cell with the front

contact pattern specially designcd to aHow maximum light cxposure of the Si material with

minimum elcctrical losses in the cell.

AH'""" conlaC11

Fi~ure-2.? Crystalline Si-sollir ee1l16!

2.3 Backside Contacted Crystalline Si-solar Cells

Reducing the front-surface metal grid results in higher effective semiconductor area and

thus the potential for increased cell efficiencies, In order to achicve the electrical

separation between the contact grids on the rear of thc cell a proprictary isolation

technology based on dispensing an alkaline etching paste is developed. Under the

boundary condition of compatibility to existing module manufacturing equipment the

necessary changes were introduced to the cell design as the cell area is increased. Aller

adopting all the changes, the first cells produced with the full industrial proceS5 on

multierystalline wafers sho",ed efficiencies over 14.7%. The optimimtion of thc cell

process is expected as the industrilll implementation has started. Another benefit is that the

architectural requirements for uniform appearance are fulfilled as the visual disturbance

11
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caused by the presence of the b"s bars and the tabbing is displaced to the rear of the

module. The present activities on back-contacted solar cells are on one hand speeinc issues

linked to module manufacturing of back-contacted solar cells and on the other hand the

development of new back-wntacted solar cell concepts. A.H these cells arc made with

plasma texturing and screen printed contacts. These efficiencies are among the best

wcddv,idc considering the ind\l5trial process, the cen si7.eand the low quality substrate.

2.4 Back Surface Field (BSF)

'I he technique that is used lor achieving low effective recombination velocities at the rear

surface of the cell is callcd back surface field [7J, Since alurninum is a p-typc dopant its

indifJilsion creates a gradient of p-dopant concentration near the back surface in cells with

a p-type base giving rise to the BS!". 'I he BSF provides an additional driving force for the

diffusion of electrons towards the front surface. This technique improves the solar cell

pcrfomlance by paying attcntion to obtain a low-surfaec-rceomhination"velocity contact to

the rear of the cell which inlproves the open-circuit voltage of the cell and abo marginally

incrca&Csthe current Ol.ltpl.lt.This tcchnique makcs a low resistance contact to the Si at the

rear of the cell. It improves the fOll11erby virtue of improved collcction efficiency in the

vicinity of the back and improves the later by virtue ofrcduccd salUration current.

2,5 Fabrication of Si-Solar Cell

A crystalline Si solar cell is usually fabricated from a thin waICr (200-400flm), cut from a

pure Si crystal ingot, which has been doped with boron. 11 can be squarc, square with

chopped comers, circular, semi-circular or quadrant-shaped. The entire construction

process takes the following steps [2]:

Step-I: The surface preparation is done to remove damage caused by the \vafcring saw and

leave surJaces for the subsequent operations. Frequently, NaOH etches arc used to remove

saw damage, to prepare surfaces for texturing, and to texture surfaces to produce the

square-based pyntmids. The"" pyramids refled light amongst them and allow more light to

be absorbed. The damage rem(lval etch is typically 300 gm/1 NaOH al 80°C. Aflcr

texturing, wafers arc prepared for junction diffusion by dc-ionized water rinsing. Entire

etching and texturing is done in a clean room.

12
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Slcp-2: Wafer is next loaded into diffusion tube, which is long tubes of silica glass,

surrounded by huge resistive heaters. Since wafers are usually boron doped; an n.type

jlmction is generalty diffused into the cell. Phosphorus is the usual n-type diffusant. A

carrier gas is passed down the tube after bubbling through the liquid sources such as

POC!). Oxygen is simultaneously passed down the tube with the wafers forming

phosphorus-doped surface oxides. At 800GC_9500C,phosphorus difi"usesfrom the oxide

into the cell Phosphorus diffuses not only into the desired wafer surface but also into the

side and the opposite surface to some extent. This gives a shunting path between the cell

lront and rear. Removal of the path around the wafer edge, edge jlltlction isolation is

commonly effected by coin sticking the cells. Stacked cells are placed into a plasma or HF

acid-etching chamber to remove exposed edges.

Step-3: Contacts arc screen printed onto the wafer front and rear. For top contacts, the

screened paste normally consists of Ag powder combined with print (low melting point

glass composites) and organic binders. For rear surfac;epastes, Al is often added to dope

underlying regions p-type. Immediately after screening each ~ide, pastes are dried by

heating to 350°C_400°C.

Slep-4: lior textured crystalline cells, surfuees reflection is low without antireflection

coating, which can be done by chemicallyor spray-deposited TiOl.

2.6 The operation principle of a solar cell

The hasic construction of a Si-solar cell is shown in the figure 2.3. The thickness of the n-

type material is such that the incident light photol15may easily reach the p-n junction.

When a light photon of energy hu ~Eg is absorbed, the energy of the photon may raise an

electron from valance band to the conduction band leaving hole In the valance band and

thereby an ele-ctron-holc pair is fimned. The energy in excess of Eg being dispersed a~

thermal energy and thus lost for PV conversion. The internal energy of the electron-hole

pair is equal to that of the absorbed photon by. way of energy conversion. This

phenomenon will oceur on each side of the junction. In the p-type material the newly

generated electrons are minority carriers and win move rather fredy across the junction. A

similar discussion is true for the holes generated in the n-typc material. The result i~ an

increase in the minority carrier flow that is opposite in the direction to the conventional

13
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fornllrd eUlTent of the p-n junction. This minority current is dircetly proportional to the

illumination level of sunlight and also depcnds on the si/e of (he surface area being

illumi.llllted. The back of the cell is completely co~ered by a metallic contact and the

charges are collected by it. A fine grid of very narrow metallic fingers is put on the front of

the cell that collects the charge. The area covered by this current collection grid is

generally about 5% of (he total cell area to allow maximum sunlight to fall on the active

cell area. The reflection of light from the front surface can be reduced by using an

antireflection coating.

Finally, it is seen that when sunlight interacts with a solar ecll, thc following processes

occur subsequently:

I. retlection of some power at the sur/ace.

11. useful absorption, resulting in the gencration of electron-hole pair~ and parasitic

resulting in heat; part oflight is not absorbed and is transmitted through the celL

iii. separation and collection of photogcnerated earrier8.

iv. flow of carriers towards the cxter.lllllcontacts.

v. dissipation of the photogeneratcd in an external load.

Incidcnt sun light

1111111
JUllCtion

p

Grid finger

L
o
A
o

Metallic Contact '
Figure 2.3: The cross section of a solar cell 18)
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2.7 Solar Cell Characteristics

The photo-voltage is created from the dissociation of electron-hole pairs created by

incident photons within the built-in field of the jun~tion. The operating ~urrent of a solar

cell is given by

I",Iph-Io

1_, I [ (q(V+RSI)) 1 V+RJ
- 'ilh - 0 exp ~--~ - J ---~-

AkoT R"
(2.1)

Where, I", is the photo current in amperes.

1" i, lhe diodecurrenl in amperes.

10 is the saturation current in amperes.

q is the electronic charge in Coulombs,

kn is the Boltzmallconstant in Joule, pel' Kelvin.

T is thejundion temperalure in Kelvin.

R, is the series rcsi~tancc inOhms.

R", is the ,hunt resistance in Ohms.

A is the ideality f.doL

Its function primarily as a diode. Externally, the solar eeli is an energy receiver that

produces ncithcr a current nor a voltage, Under this condition, if the solar cell is connected

,to an external supply, thoory shows that thc voltage and current are related by the diode

cquatioo given by

T~ 1",. _ 1
0
[exp ( q(V +RSI)) - I]

>" Ak,;r (2.2 )

Since the ultimate photovoltaic generator ",ill be composed ofN cells in series and M celis

in parallel, the I-V eharacteri~tic~ orthe whole generator can be derived by scaling the I-V

characteristics of one cell with factor of N in voltage and M in ellITent. This approach is

corred only when the cells arc identical.

2.7-1 Electrical Cbaracteristics

The graph of current as a function of voltage I = f (v) for a solar cell passes through three

signilieanl points as illustrated in figure 2.4 .
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hc

1m

Current (1\mp)

( Vmp Voc
Voltage (Volt)

Figure 2.4: Solar cell I-V characteristics [I, II]

I. Short circuit current: The short circuit current (lsd occurs in a point of the curve

where the voltage is 7ero. At this point the power output ofthe solar cell is zero.

II. Open circuit voltage: The open circuit voltagc (V",,) occurs on a point of thc curvc

whcrc the currcnt is zero. At this point also the powcr output of solar cell is zero.

III. Operation at maximum power: The maximum power output occurs at point A on the

curve. Thc point A is usually rcferred to as the "knec" of the I-V eurvc. The electrical

characteristics of solar cell are based on the;'. J-V curves. The I-V curve is based on the

cell being under standard cQn<litions of sunlight ilnd cell temperature and <Issumcs that

there is no shading in the ccll. Standard sunlight conditions on a dcar day arc assumcd to

be 1,000 Watts of solar encrgy per square mcter (1,000Wm-2 or IKWm-I), This condition

is sometimes called "one sun" or ''peak sun.'. \\11en the cell is operating in conditions less

thcn one sun, thc currcnt output of the ccll is reduced as shown in fIgurc-2.6. Since

photovoltaie cells are electrical semiconductors, partial shading may cause the cell to heat

up. tJndn the~ conditious, the cells act as an inenicient conducl<.>rrather than dectrical

generator. Partial shading may ruin shaded cells and also affix:t the power output of the

cell.
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Figure 2.5: Solar cell I-V characteristics at One Sun and Oue-Half Sun. 11, 8J

2.7w2 Solar cell efficiency

Slmlight incidcnt on a solar ccll creatcs electron-holc pairs within thc semiconducting

material making up the ccll. The cell has an asymmetrical electronic stmcture which causes

the clectrons and holcs llllIking up these generated electron-hole pairs to separate and

create current flow in a load connected between the cell tenninals. So when the cell is

exposed to the solar spectrum, a photon that has energy less then Egmakes no contribution

to the cell outpu\. A photon that has energy greater then Eg contributes an energy 109to the

cell output. E?ergy greater then Egis wasted as heat.

Tbe idealized equi.•...,l1ent circuit of a solar cell is shown in figure 2.6 where a constant

current souree is in parallel with the jnnction. Thc source Il. results from the excitation of

earricrs by solar radiation. Is is the diode saturation current and Rl is the load rcsistance.

The ideall-Y characteristics of such a device are given by
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( 'u J1=1, e ";'kl -I -Ie

Where A is the device area and 1<,is the saturation current density.

(2.3)

(2.4)

R, _ t
I

l5(e«'l/l;1"_I)

0~I V <

Figure 2.6; Idealized equivalent ci~uit of a solar cell. [I, 8]

A plot of equation (2.3) is given by figure for II = 100 mA, Is = InA, cell area (A) 4 em~

and T= 300 A. '1he curve passes through the fourth quadrant and therefore power ean be

extruded from the device. The J-Y eurve is more generally represented by figure 2.7(b)

which is an inversion of figure 2.7(a) about the voltage axis, By choosing a proper load,

close to 80% of the produ~t J"" Yoc can be extracted; where Is<i~ the short circuit current

equal to It and Y", is the open circuit voltage of the cell. The shaded area in the figure is

the maximum power rectangle. Also defmed in figure 2.7 (b) arc the quantities !m and Ym

that eorrcsponds to the currcnt and voltage respectively for the maximum power output Pm

(Y",I",).
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I I

I.

I.
V

0
~Moximum~
Z Powec ~
~ ...,ctangl. I

~W//,t 0 V. Voc
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Figure 2.7: (a) Current - yoltage characteristics of a solar cell under illumination.
(b) Inyersion offigure (a) about the voltage axis. II, 91

"Ibc open circuit voltage for I = 0 is given by the equal ion (2.3) lIS

[" J0=1 e ";11-I -J" ,

[", J0', Je~J'-I=J" ,

(.',(or )_1/m, e -1 __
!"

qV oc =.iL+ 1
kT !"m, e

m, qV" =IO(~f...+l)
kT 1

"

01", V,,=kTin(!..L+1)
q I~,

0', V =~ln(!..L+I) (2.5)
'" P 1'0
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Where II = !L" When ~»r wc can write
kT Is

v =~Jn(~J (2.6)
'" (I l',

Hence, for a given IL, Vnoincreases logarithmically with decreasing saturation current I,.

Here I",""l,. The output powcr i~ given by
p~IV

Vi\;"[
= [ls(c~ -I) -liJV

= IsV(e~VIkJ -I) -ILV

The condition for maxUnI.ffilpower can be obtained when

DC,

DC.

1 efJI"'(I+= )=1 +1, I"m, I,

, ( ) I, + I,(,"', l+pvm --
or, I,

Of, In[ef'J'.{l+PV~)l=lnl,;'li

20
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"' ( ) 1+1In(ee".)+ln l+fiV", =hl ' I, /

DC,

Of,

fiV", = In I, ; IJ
, -In(1 + fJVrn)
,

0', v'" = V" - ~ln(l+pV",)

The maximum current is obtained by using equation (2.3) we obtain-

(2,9)

l=lde~v-l)-ll

Of, I", = 1,(etw)-(I, +1,.1

[:.I3=.!L]
kT

Using equation (2.8) in the above equation 'Wecan write

I rn = I, (ePv• )-lI, + I ,efiV" (I + PV",) - I,J

= 1,efJl
'. _[I,effi• (l +PV",)j

= I,efl'. (1-1- JJV~)

= -I,pV",e%'.

~ 1 pV efJ"., .
The maximum power output P,ois given by

(2.10)

DC,

The ideal conversion efficiency (11) is defmed as the ratio of the maximum power (lldput to

the incident power input Pm. lienee,
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max imum pol'.'er output
power input

/ ~Vm

Pin

'spVm'epvm

Pin

pVm'(l+~)
I,

(I + pVm)
Pin

If A is the cross-sectioo of the wlar cel1and we put V'" =V",p then the conversion

efficiency represented by equation (2.12) can be 'writlen a;.

',PV~ (1 + !.:...J_l-
1+PVm /, PI'. -- --

A

Tf= II.PV;, (I+~-J--J-
1 +PVm I, p,,,! cm'

2.7-3 Solar cell Output Parameters

(2.12)

(2.13)

(2.14)

Three parameters are usually used to characterize the output of the solar celL One of this is

short.circuit current. Ideally, this is equal to the light-generated current. A second

parameter is the open-circuit \'oltagc. From equation (2.6) we have

kT I,Voc =- ill(1+-)
q I,

Open circuit voltage L~detemlined by the properties of the semiconductor by virtue of its

dependence on saturation current. The power output for any operating point in the fourth
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qUlldrant is cqUlll to the area of the rcctangle indicated in figure (2,7). One particular

operating point (YO'I" Imp) will maximize this power output, lhe third paranleter, the fill

factor (FF) is defmed as

FP= Vmplmp (2.15)
Vodsc

It is a measure of how square the output characteristics are. For cells of rcasollUbly

cfficiency, it has a value in the range 0.7 to 0.85. Ideally, it is a function only of the open-

circuit voltagc, Defining a normalizcd voltage Voc Vs VnJ(kT/q); the ideal (maximum)

valuc of FF is shown in figure 2.8. An empirical expression dcseribing (his rdatiOlL~hip to

about four sigrrificant digits for V""> 10 is

FF= Voc-ln(Voc+O.72)
Voc+l

The energy conversion efficiency. 11is then

_ Vmp 1m p VocIscFF
Tl - Pin Pin

(2.16)

(2.17)

Energy conversion efficiencies of commercial solar cells generally lie in the 12 to 14%

range.

0.9

0.8

~ o.c
~

'"'" 0.6
~

0.5

0.4,
Nonnalizcd open- circuit voltage Voc I (kT/q)

i"igure 2.8: Ideal value of the fiU fattor as a funttion of the open-circuit voltage
nonnalized 10the Ihennal voltae.ekT IQ. n. 91
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2.7.3 (a) Short Circuit Current

It is relatively easy to calculate the upper limit to the short circuit current obtainable from

any selected solar cell material. Under ideal conditions, each photon incident on the cell of

energy greater than the band gap, gives rise to one electron flo\ving in thc external circuit.

Hence, to calculate the maximum I", the photon flux in sunlight must be known, This can

be calculated from the energy distribution of sunlight by dividing the energy content at a

givcn wavclength by the energy of an individual photon (hv or hell..) of this wavelength.

The results of such a calculation arc sho\\ll in figure 2.9(a) for Air Mass Zero (AMO)

radiation and the standard terrestrial AMI.5 radiation.

The maximum Isc is then found by integrating these distributions from low wavelengths up

to the maximum wavelength for which electron-hole pairs can be generated for a givcn

semiconductor. A relationship between photon energy in cV and its wavelength in

micrometers worth rcmembering is E (eV) = 1.24/1c (J.lm). For silicon, the band gap is

about I, I e V, so that 1ccorresponding to this is 1.13flrn The resulting upper limits on

short-circuit current dcn.~ityarc shown in figure 2.9(b).

2.7.3 (b) Open circuit voltage

For an ideal p-njunction cell V,,, is given by

V",,= kT In(!ic + 1)
q 1.1,

where IL is thc light-generated current and Is is the diode saturation current calculated as

(2.18)

[s nceds to be as small as possible for maximum V<>c.One approach for calculating upper

limits on V,,,, (and hcnee efficiency) is to assign favorable values to the semiconductor

parameters in equation (2.18). For silicon, this gives a maximum VQC of about 700 m V.

The corresponding maximum fill factor is 0.84 [6J. Combining with the results of tltc

preceding section for I", allows the maximum energy conversion efficiency to be found.
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Figure 2.9, (0) Photon flux in snnlight corresponding to the AMO and AMI.5 energy
distributions [101. (b) CQrresponding upper limits On the short-(:ireuit cnrrent density as a
fnnclinnoflhe energy band gap oflhe solar cellmaterial [111.
The pal"llIlletcrin "'Ination (2.18) which depend. IJlll.I strongly on the choice of seilliconductor
material is Ihe squsre of the intrinsic concentration,n,'.
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Crystalline Si- solar cell

(2.19)

A reasonable estimation of the minimum value of the satmation current density as a function

of band gap from equation (2,18) is

Is = 1.5 X 105exp (_ EglkllT) Ncm 2 (2.20)

lhis relationship cnsures that the maximum value of Voc decreases with decrcasing band gap.

lhis trend is opposite from that observcd for I",. It follows that thcrc will be an optimum-

band-gap semiconductor for highest efficiency. This is demonstrated in figure 2.8 which

shows maximum cnergy conversion efficiency. The pcak efficiency occurs for a band gap in

the range 1.4 to 1.6 cV and incteWles from 26% to 29% as the air mass increases from 0 to

1.5. Silicon's band gap is lower than optimum, but maximum efficiencies are still relatively

high. GaAs has a near optimal band gap (1.4 eV). A major contributor to these relatively low

maximum efficiencies is the fact that caeh absorbed photon creates one electron hole pair

regardless of its energy. The electron and holc quickly relax baek to the band edges, emitting

phonoll5 fiJ:,'llI'e2.9. Even though the photon's energy may be much larger than the band gap,

the resulting electron aud hole effectively arc separated by only the latter energy.
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2.8 Recombination

When an electron llIlIkes a transition downward from the conduction band to the valence band

an electron-hole pair is armihilatcd. This proccss is called recombination; it is represented by

the recombination rate R.t. lIS shown in thc figure 2.12. Under thennal equilibrium, thc

generation rate must be equal to recombination rate, so that the carrier concentration must

remain equal to the constant and the condition pn=n;' is maintained.

Ifphotons, whose energy hv > Eg are absorbed in the crystal, it will raise an electron from the

valence band to the conduction band as indicated in figure 2,12. This process is called

generation and produces an excess ClllTierconcentration which persists as long lISthe radiation

is incident. When the radiation is removed, the excess concentration decays back to the

equilibrium value by means of recombination. Such recombination may also take place

through localized levels as shown in the figure-2.12. Direct band to band transitiollS arc

unlikely because the electrollS nrust losc an amount of cncrgy corrcsponding to the forbidden

energy gap by the emission of photons or ofphonons and simultaneously its momentum also

must be dissipated. Since the phonon energy is of the order of kaT"" O.3eV at room

temperature, many phonons must be created simultaneolJ.~ly in order to take up the electron's

energy and this makes the process improbable. Direct recombination accompanied by photon

emission is aIso improbable because in order to converse momentum, the free electrons and

free holes must collide with oppositely directed velocities.

Generation Recombination

Figure 2.12: Gcncl"lltion and Recombination in a semiconductor. (I]

In view of the above, it is more likely that an electron occupying a state in the conduction

band returns to a valanee-bnnd stale in scveral sequential transitions. An equivalent ",ay

stating Ihis overall proccss is that thc discrete level first cnptures an e!cetrou and subsequently
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captures a hole. Such discrete levels, which are usually located near the center of the

forbidden-energy gap, arc called recombination centers

2.9 Types of Recombination

Depending on the nature of the recombination p'rocess, there are two types of recombination

are possible, such as"

L Radiative recombination

2. Non- radiative recombination

Radiative recombination: \Vhcn the released energy that results from the recombination

process can be emitted as photon.

Non-radiative recombination: When the released energy that results from the recombination

process dissipated as heat to the lattice,

Recombination phenomenon can also be classified as direct and indirect process.

Direct-recombination: It is also cailcd the hand to band recombination, usuaHy dominates in

direct band gap semiconductor, such as GaAs.

Indirect-recombination: Indirect recombination via hand gap recombination centers usually

dominates in indirect band gap semiconductor, such as SL

2.10 Recombination process

We illustrate the changing state of the center before and after each of the four basic transitions

take place. The arrows in the figure 2.13 designates the transition of the electron in' a

particular process. "j he illustration is for the case of recombination center with a single level

that is neutral when no! occupied by an electron or negative when it is occupied.
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Electron
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(,)

Electron
Emission
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Capture
(0)

Holc
Emission

(d)

Figure 2.13 Indirect gcncration-r«ombination proccss at thcnnal equilibrium. [6J

Process- (a): For electron capture: An electron in the conduction band is captured hy thc

center, Because only one electron can occupy a given center, a center that is occupied by a

given electron cannot capture another onc. Therefore, the rate of c1cetron capture is

proportional to the concentration of centers that arc not occupied by electrons (Le. those

centers that remain neutral). If the concentration of centers in the semiconductor is N~ thc

concentration of unoccupied center is given by N,(l-F), where F is the Fermi distribution

fimction for the probability that a center L~occupied by an electron.
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Process- (b): For emi~si(ln of electrons from thc center: The rate of cmission of electrons

from the center, is the ioverse of thc electron capture process, thc ratc is proportional to th"

concentration of ccnters occupied by clectrons, that is N,F. It depends on the density of

unoccupied states witlrin the conductiOn band also on the location of the center within the

forbidden energy gap. The transition Ix:tween the recombination center and the valence band

arc analogous to those descrihcd abovc.

Process- (c): For hole capture: The rate is proportional to the centers occupied by e1eetron~,

N,F and the hole concentration. The proportionality coru;lant is given by the product of the

themml velocity V.., and the capture cross"section of holes.

Process- (d): for emission of holes from the center into valence band: The rate of the hole

emission process will be proportional to the concentration of centers which are unoccupied by

electrons or oeeupkd by holes. Thus it depends on density of occupied states within the

valence band also Onthe iocation of the center within the forbidden energy gap.

2.11 The Sbockley-Read-Hall (S-R-H) Theory

In direct band gap semiconductors, indirect recombination IS usually the dominant

mechanism. S-R"H theory [13-14J defmes a mathematicalmodel for indirect recombination in

the simple case where a single level recombination eenler exists in the middle of the band gap.

Let us consider a unit volume of a homogencous ~miconduclor having carrier concentration

nand p in the conduction and valence bands, \Vhen a single level recombination eenler is

prescnt ncar the middle of the band gap, four types of interactions wilh carriers in the bands

are possible. as illustrated in ligure-2. J4. An electron may be emitted from the level E, to the

conduction band, This is c1ectronemission from a lined trap and we denote this emission rate

by Rea.This will ob"iously be proportional to lhe number of electron 11m at the level E, and

the number of available states in the conduction band, Denoting the proportionality constant

by c",

(2.21 )
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----0----
R..

h h

E,

Figure 2.14 Band diagl'llill of semiconductor illustrating recombination. IIJ

The inverse processes are electron capture. where in elcetrolls from the conduction band fall

into or arc captured by the recombination centers. If R.. be the capture rate of electro os, it

, nmst be proportional to the number of c1ectron~ no in thc conduction band and the number of

empty slates flro at the level F1,Denoting the proportionality constant by C,

(2.22)

Since Roo. R", denote rates per unit volume, the dimensions of CO,E, are of the fonn m'/see

and can be expressed as the product of an arca and a velocity. For example, C" is usually

expressed as

Cn =c"V', (2.23)

where ~o is (he capture cross-section (in m') and VT, the trap (or recombination center)

velocity. (in mlsee). Analegously, we obtain expressions for the interactions with the valcnce

band as

R.. ~ ",n,N, }
and R,p = Cpp flr (2.24)

It may be noticed that n-T, the number of empty slate~ at the level E1 is also thc number of

boles at ET. und n], the number of tilled elcctron states at ET corresponds to the number of
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available or empty hole ~tales ut that leveL Also, if NT be the number of recombination

centers or trap level pre,'lCntand if eaeh center gives rise to only one electron state, then NT is

also the available density of states at B-
"
Since the states can be either filled or empty, the

following relations must be sati~fied

N,
1+exp[(E,-E ;)1 KT]

Nn 10= r
I+exp[(£rE,)lkT]

_ NTexp[(E,-Ej)/kT]

1+ exp[(E,-E j)f k71

(2.25)

(2.26)

(2.27)

Equation (2.25) and (2.26) arc valid strictly for equilibrium, since equilibrium carrier statistics

have been used. Also, in equilibrium, by the principle of detai1cd balance or microscopic

reversibility

R"u '" R""
If Ilo and p" represent the equilibrium carrier concentrations,

=Cn exp [(E, -£o)fk1'] (2.28)

By a similar argument

Hencc

R"p = Rep

Ep=Cp(P")(~l")
N. n,:,

Again, sinec for an intrinsic semiconductor the density of holes is

11,,, T]=- = exp [" (E, - EiJfk
11 ii,

Therefore Ep = Cpexp [ (1"",- E,)fk n (2.29)

He!e Ep and En are material constants dependent on E", E, and E, but not on the actual doping
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or Fermi level. Thcrcforc they are not intrinsically a function of the equilibrium carrlcr

statistics. Ilor convcnience, we dcfine two othn constants nj and PJ, which represent,

respectively, the carrier densities (dcctrons and hole conccntrations) that would be present if

the Fermi lcvel were to coincide with the recombination center or trap level 1':,_

Hence

nt=R.exp f(E,"- Ee)/kTJ }

p, = N,cxp I(E,. - E,)!kTJ

C'n C,.PLHence E = -' -' and E ;0=--
11 N P N, ,

Also, njp!;o=N"N,exp [(E, - E,)/kT]

=n?

(2.30)

(2.31)

whcn the scmiconductor is not in cquilibrinm and the non-equiJ ibrium carrier coneentratiOlL~

arc nand p

n=no+lln

P=Po+llp } (2.32)

Here, lin, lip repre~ents the excess electron and hole concentrations over the equilibrium

concentration. In almost all practieal case~, charge neutrality is still maintained.

'j hcn

on = op
jfR, be thc nct rccombination rate for electrons, then

Rn = Rcn - Rcn

- en
= C,,n J1T - -"-' NrNe

N,

(2.33)

= C" [nn r--nlnrJ

Again ~=Rcp-Rep

= C~fpn] - PIn rl
Rn anu Rp are thc net recombination ratcs of holes and e1c<::tronsrespectively and specifY the

net rate of creation of the two mobile carrier types. If the exccss carricr concentrations on, op

JillJst be maintaincd equal at all times, as demanded by the charge neutrality condition, then Rn

and Rp must be equal to each other always. Note then R, and Rp are individually equal to ;lero
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in equilibrium. So the net recombination rale R is given by

R=R,,=Rp

=>Cn[n nr-n]nT]=Cp[Pnr-Pl n,]

=> en [n (Nr- ur) - nln-rJ = Cp [Pn', - PI (Nr - nr)]

_ NT(nC,,+p,c:p)=> III ~C_~~~~_

(n +nl)C. +(1' +pl)C p

dR-C'{ IN NT(nC.+p,C'p) J IN (nC,,+p,C'p) ]an -'-'nn r---------- -nl r-----------
(n +11, )C,+(1' +1',)C p (n +n,)C. +(p +P,)C p

n(n+nl)Cn+n(P+PI)Cp -n
2Cn-np)C f' -n1nCn-nIPICp

=C,Nlf (n+n))C,,+(P+Pl)C
p

1

_ C,Cp NT(np-n,')

(n +n, lCn+(p +P,)Cp

If the ~emiconduetor is cxtrill~ic n-lype such that in equilibrium

and also if excess carriers 1\11,op arc present such that
!l" ».oP>'Po

(2.34)

then, R =
[(no+&)(1'0+4') -n, ']N"C"C I'

Cn(n" +0 .+n,) ~Cp(p" +0 p+P,)

(2.35)

1\n can be neglected in comparison with 11oand so aU tenns in the denominator ure negligible

ill comparison with Cn 11oTherefore the above equation takes the fonn

~ (lieI', +IIJip-n,l)NJ CI'C r

C"lIo

III the above analysis Cp and C" have been ussumed to be roughly of the same order of

magnitude, So the minority carrier lifetime, 'tpncan be expressed as
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I
rp"= .

C ,/1/ I

Substituting this valuc of,po., the net recombioation rate can he expressed as

8
R~-'",~

(2.36)

(2.37)

Similarly, for an extrinsic p-type matcrial, the minority carIlcr life time ''''' and the

rceombinatkm rate R arc given by

I, ~
'" c,'.,,' , (2.38)

(2.39)

R ~

Hence. in cKtrinsic semiconductors, (he recombinatioJ~ rate for excess earners is determined

by the minority carrier Metimc. It is rclatively independent or parameters like capture and

emissIon constants pertaining to the majority carricrs, also in these case~, the nde is directly

proportional to Ihe number ofrccombination ecntcrs Nr pr"'1>Cnlper unit volume.

lfthe semiconductor is intrinsic or ncar-intrinsic, thcn

"'=Po=nj

(in = op« n]

Hence, thc cxpression for R becomes

[(no+S")(p, +8,,) -n, 1IN Tenp r

C,,(11 +I1J) +C /1' +P,)

2n,o"NrC"Cr
-
('"(11, +n,) + (1', +1',)(' r

e"
(1I,+n,l (n,+p,).---~IN,Crll, lNJ:"n,

s,
(11,+11,) (1',+1',)

rr'+ r""In, 2n,

"
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8,
I( J n,r ""+PJ,,,- r +r +-._-_.
2""" 2",

Ti is the excess carrier lire time in intrinsic scmiconduetors and is given by

._ 1 n,r c"+p,r,,,
l,- -(r p,+r"J+-~---

2 2n,

(2.40)

(2.41)

If the trap or recombination center level E, lies at the intrinsic level 12;then nl and PI are eaeh

cqtml lu the intrinsic carrier concentratiun n; In this case, l; is given by the sum of the

minurity carrier life times:

(2.42)

Finally, a regIOn containing no mohilc camers as oce"rs in the depletiun region uf a

semiconductor device may be considered here

n"'p~O

Also, if the trap level comcllles \vith the intrinsic level then
tlj=p]=nJ

Substituting the above condition in eqtmtion (2.34)

-",R~-----
I--+---,-." C"_p", _,",

2"

The negative sign indicates the inste<ld of net recombination, there is net generation in this

region, arld the generation rate G, in the depletion region is given by

-"(J=+--'
2"

In general, the net recombination rale R can be expressed in the form

(2.43)
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(2.44)

Here 0" represents the excess carrier concentration and T the minority carrier bulk lifetime. In

strongly extrinsic semiconductors. the lifetime is determined by the minority carrier lifetime

T"" for p- type material and If'" for ll- type material. Otherwise, the lifetime T will be

dominated by I.heminority carrier recombination process. It is therdbre convenient to "'Tite,

fOfa p-typc lllllterial that

(2.45)

where Tn reduces to Tnofor strongly p- type material and becomes T, when the material is

intrinsic. Similarly for n-type material

(2.46)

From a comparison between equations (2.39), (2.40) and (2.42), it should be apparent that this

recombination lifetime of excess carriers is a maximum for intrinsic materials and reduce~ to

the minority carrier lifdime values as doping is increased. AI~o, in an cases, the

recombination rate is proportional to NT, the number of traps Of recombination centers.

2.12 Gettering

Geiiering j8 defined as the process of removing device-degrading impurities from the active

regions of the walec. Gellering. which can be perfomled, in suhsequent wafer fabrication

steps, is 311import3I1t ingredient fur enhancing the yield or very large scale integration (VLSI)

mannfacturing. The general mechatlli;m by which gellering removes impurities from device

regions may be described by the following steps:

I. the impurities to be geltered are released into solid solution from whatever precipitate they

are in;

ii, th0 undergo dilTl.l~ionthrough the silicon;

iii. they are trapped by detects such lISdisloeati(;ms Ofprecipitates in an area away from

device regions.

There are two general ela~sifications of gettering namely: extrinsic 3l1d intrinsic. Extrinsic

gettering rcfer~ to gcttering that employs externallllCaJlS to create the damage or stress in the
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silicon lattice in such a way thal extended defects needed for trapping impurities arc formed,

These chemically reactivc trapping sites arc usually located at the wafer backside.

Diffusing phosphorus into the wafer backside is one of the techniques used for external

gettering. p diffusion into silicon re~uhs in phosphorus vacancies or dislocations that serve as

trapping sites for impurity atoms, such as gold. Ion bombardment to producc wafer backside

danmge is another method for external gettering. tllis time using high-energy ions to induce

the necessary stress within the lattices of the wafer backside.

Intrinsic gettenng reters to gcttering tbat involves impurity trapping sites created by

precipitating supersaturated oxygen out of the silicon wafer. The precipitation of

,upersalurated oxygen creates clusters that continuously grow, introducing stre~s 10 the wafer

as this happens. Eventually these stresses reach the point where they need to he relieved.

The advantages of intrinsic geUering over extrinsic geltering are:

'. it does not require sl.lbjecting the wafer to any treatment except for
heating:

n. its vo11.lmeof impurity sink is significantly larger than that of
external geltering on the wafer backside;

HI. its gellering regions are much closer to the device regions.

2.13 Gettering mechanisms and fundamental equations

Geltering process is in general described by the diffiJSion-scgregation equation: 115]

(2.47)

whcre m is the segregation coefficient of the gettered impurity 'peci~s. The value "fm eql.lals

1 in Si.

For segregatioD occurring at an abrupl junction e.g., at the interface of Liquid Aluminum

Layer (LAL) and Si one can also use the empirical computational flux criterion

. i{C. C,]J, = 'L - m,
(2.48)

wh~re j, i~ the flux den,ity at the Si and AI-Si liquid interface, C, is the impl.l1;ty

concentration at the last computational grid point at the Si side of the interJ:1.ce, C2 is the

impurity concentration at the flfst computational grid point at the Al-Sl liquid side of the

interface, ml is the impurity segregation wellkient and h is the mass transport coefficient. To
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tr~at the problem of LA!. gettering of precipitated impurity a sd of fum equations has been

developed for which the precipitates arc assLIllledto be spherical in shape, for simplicity.

ac D'C (" ,)-=f)--+47fTp[)C -C
Of Ox'

C• "J [2Qr]""cexp--
rkH'1'

(2.49)

(2.50)

(2.52)

(2.51)

(2.53)

In equatiOlL~(2.49}- (2.52) C is the impurity atom concentration in the Si matrix C~ is the

impurity dynamic equilibrium concentration at the interlace of Si and the precipitate with

radius r, Ccli is the thcnnal equilibrium concentration of the impurity, r is the precipitate

density, V is the volume of precipitate per one impurity atom, g is the precipitate-matrix

interfacial energy dellSity, kn is Boltzmann's constant, and d""" is the thickness of the LAL

gettering layer. For the purpose of cstirrulting the carrier recombination rate in the Si bulk, we

would consider only the carriers ncar the baek surface. To increase the cell efficiency, the

number of minority carriers reaching the p-n junction should be maximized, which can be

achieved by providing a wafer back slIrfaee field and by decreasing the minority carrier

recombination rate ill the blllk: of the wafer via impurity getlering. For the purpos~ of

evaluating the effectiveness of the gettering pro~e~s, we consider only the proces~ of electrons

diffusing as minority carriers through the p-lype Si wafer bulk containing recombination

centers. With aU the exces~ electrons assumed 10 be generated at the wafer back surface, the

average excess concentration of electrons at depth x may be represented by

".(>l= ,.("),-( - f; ",,(>ll. '1. V,hf

where Ydi'is the average speed of electron diffusion from the back to the front of the wafer

and G,,,,,is lh", recombination constant expressed as
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- V ,
tilL, c,",,

(2.54)

where V," is thermal velocity of minority carriers, C; is concentration of th~ iLh-type of

recombinaliun centers and C>;is their carrier capture cross scclion. Thc contribuliun of an

impurity to thc recombinalion of minority carriers on thcir way from the vicinity of the baek

surface to the front surface by the relative integrated rccombination Clln~lant

(2.55)

where d" is the thickness of the \vafer, the subscript sol stands for dissolved impurity atoms in

sulLlliun and C>f'I'l for precipitates and the Sup~"l"scripl0 stands for lin appropriate reference

value prior to gettering, which is assumed to he uniformly distrihuteJ in the \vafer. Let each

centcr Ix: surrounded by a spherical dillusion domain ufrllJiu~
,

(
4 ),R~ -3m:

(2.56)

within which the minority carriers (electrons) diffilse to this recombination ccnter. The virtual

surface of this recombination c~nler has a spherical shape with u rlldiLls JetcrmineJ by the

caplure cruss section via

(2.57)

Thc cxcess concentration of minority carriers vanishes at the rceombination center. The

distribution of minorily carriers in the diffusion dumain is described by the diffusion equation

in spherical coordinates with the solution.

The flux density of minority carricrs at the lower boundary r=r", is found as

(2.58)

AI'",) = ~D[diiN)
d, ,

(2.59)
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Then

On the other hand, by tho delinition uftbe recombination constant we have

(2.60)

dON
dt

~arec8N
(2.61)

Combining equations (2.54), (2.60) and (2.61) we obtain the capture cross section for

recombination centers uf one particular type as

efl. 4 Jr Dr '"~ - -----
V Ji,

(2.62)

In equation (2.62) the ~uperscript celf spccilies that the capture cross section of a

recombination ct'nter is an eiTective quantity, which takes into account that ncar the surface of

a recombination cenler the excess minority carriers arc depleted and the recombination ratc is

limited hy diffusion ofthesc carriers.

The capture cross section of a single atom is 0"",1 and that for a precipitate is then

appl

(2.63)

The fact that the precipitate capture eros, section is proportional to the precipitate radius. The

impurity gcttering process involving prc<:ipitatc dissolution is modeled tor thc case of using a

laycr of i\J-Si liquid on thc backside of a Si wafer and Fe as an impurity. Gcttering of

precipitaled impurity reqllircs a significantly longer time than thai of dissolved imp"rity

atoms.
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Chapter Three

Optimization of crystalline Si-solar cell for efficiency

The theoretical aspects eon~idered for the present research to oplimi?e the effieicncy of

crystalline Si-sobr cell has been discussed on the basis of optimimtion of the diffusion ltmgth

for efficienC}, c<1lrierlifetime improvement of the cell hy gettering, improvement of the

efficiency of cryslalline 5i-solar cell by gcttering and backside surIke field, reduction of

carrier recombination in the back surface for efficiency, passivation of the cell by hydrogen,

optimi~.ationof the base doping of crystalline 5i-solar cell for efficiency, implementations of

impurity-photovoltaic effect in crystaUinc5i-solar cell.

Tlw wmparative discussion on simulation for the improvemcnt of the er}stulline Si-wlar cell,

lifetime performance of crystalline 5i-solar eel!, sustainable energy from crystalline Si-wlar

cell, impurities and defects in crystalline 5i solar cell are also included in this chapter.

3.1 Optimization of the diffusion length for efficiency

TIle diffusion length is a fundamental parameter that determines the quality of the

semiconductor material used for solar cells. Its value directly affects the perfurmance of the

solar cdl, both the open-circuit voltage and short circuit current, A sufficientlyhigh diffusion

length is needed to assure that generated carriers reach the contact areas of the solar cells in

order to be collectcd before they can reeombinc.

We have considered in this investigation a direct method employing large signals, avoiding a

bias light and therefore giving the true steady-state, rather than the differentialparameters: the

spectral response of the steady-state open-circuit voltage. We have suggested that the extemal

quantum efficiency of the open-circuit voltage depends strongly on the ",ave length. "Ibe

open-circuit external quantum efficiency showed a similar insight into loss mechanism of

solar cells than the standard external quantum efficiency.
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For maximumdiffusion length several assumptions should be confimled:

i. absorption only in the base region "'mch implies that the absorption length has to
be much larger than the tmckness of emitter region.

ii. the diffusion lenglh much smaller than the thickness orlhe solar cel1.

iii, reflection at (he back of the cell is neglected; i.e. penetration depth eomiderably

smaller than the wafer thickness.

IV.low-injectionconditions prevail throughout the base region.

In order 10explain the extraction of the diffilsion length from a spectral measurement of the

open-circuit voltagc we have started with the standard relationsmp betwcen the current

density and the voltagc of an illuminatedp-njunclion in low injection:

.1 = (lQEo + IQE,,};N ,,,,(I - R)

Where the current density in terms of tile internal qUilrltUtnefficiency of the emilter region

lQEp, and basc region JQE•. The eontrihution of the space charge region bas been

neglccted. Nphis the photon Dux,R the reflectance of the cell. D", L,,,Dp,and Lp denote the

diffusion constants and dilTusion lengths of the ekctrol1~ and holes, respectively. ND and

NAarc the doping density of thc emitter and base region, while E, is a geometrical factor

wh.ieh reflects the fact that the cell dimensions arc finite and that the diffusion length is

affected by surface recombination.

Finally,we emphasize the fact that the SR of the voltage can provide a carrier dependence of

the diffusion length, TIlls investigation shows that the extracted diffusion length eoilleides

with the analysisOflh~ &pectralresponse of the shorl-cin,;uitcurrent.

3.2 Carrier lifetime improvement of the cell by gettering

A large minority carrier recombination lifetime or long diffilSiollIcngth in Si is essential for

achieving high eflki~ncies of silioon-ba.>edsolar celli;.For that. it is desirable to minimize the

concentration of recombination centers in Si wafers. Gettering is the effective W<lY of

mininlizing the concentration of inlpurities in Si. For successful gettering, it is necessary to

completely dissolve such precipitates since they serve lIS sources that &lowlyrelease metal
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atoms into the Si Illiltrixduring the gettering process. Here completion of the gettering process

means to completely di~solve all precipitates and subsequently the dissolved impurity atoms

reached the steady state distribution in the gettered and gcttering regions, Increasing the

gettering temperature can accelerate the precipitate dissolution process and increase the

diffusion coefficient of dissolved melal atoms. However, at a higher gettering temperature the

metal solubility is much larger and the needed precipitate dissolution completion time. A

derivation of the carrier capture eros.~section of impurity precipitates a~ compared to single

atom recombination centers is presented. 'j0 estimate the effectiveness of gdtering the

recombination coef1Jcient of minority carriers diffusing through silicon wafer from one

surface to the other is used. It takes into account the recombination on the centers fonned by

both dissolved and precipitated impurity. Gettering of precipitated inlpurity requires a

significantlylonger time than that of di~solvedimpurity atolllS.

During gelloring precipitates have to be completely dissolved before recombination

coefficient can be redllCed. This requires either long process time or high temperature

resulting in high residlJaI impurity concentration. Gcllcring at a constant temperature is an

inevitable compromise between very long process time at lower gellering kmperatures and

high residual concentration of impurity at highgetlering kmperatures.

3.3 Improvement of the efficiency of crystalline Si-solar cell by gettering

aDd back surface field

The relative contribution~ of gettering and back surface field (nSF) in improving the

efficiency are evaluated togelh~r and separately. The output of gett~ring and AI indiffusion

modeling is used as an input for solar cell efficicney. The efficiency gain is primarily due to

gettcring but the BSF IllilYplaya significant role. High quality Si sllbstrates with long

minority carrier lifetime and dilTusion length Illilybe used to obtain high efficiency. The cell

cffieiency dcpcnds on impurity concentration and precipitate size profiles. For dissolvcd

impurity atoms the values of the minority earricr capture cross-section could be used.

An Al lay~r on the Si warer surface provides geUering effect due to chemical segregation. A

solar cell is treated as a p-doped base and n-doped emitter with an abrupt p-njunction. In each

layer the majority carrier concentration is assumed to be constant and the variation only

minority currier concentration is considered, 1he maximum output power and efficiency has
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been found by V3lyingV and calculating j the corresponding toial earricr flux through the
junction.

\Vhen gcttcring increa~es carrier diffilsion len6'thin thc base bulk, the nSF reduces effective

back surface recombination velocity and provides an additional driving force for the difii.lsion

of minority carriers from the vicinity of the back surfaec towards the p-njunction. If the base

thickness is significantly smaller than the minority carrier diffusion length, minority carriers

generated ncar the back surface are likely to reach the p-njunetion without recombining in the

bulk. Then a reduction of the back SliffaCCrecombination will result in an increase of the

number of carriers collected at the p-njunction and higher cell ellkiency as it happens in high

quality Si espe<:iallyafter gettering. At thc same time, any further reduction of the hulk

recombination will have little effect on the cell efficiency. If the base thickness is significantly

larger than the minority carrier diffusion length the recombination of minority carriers oCCtlrs

mostly in the bl/lk and only a small fraction of minority carriers reaches the p-n junction from

the vicinity of the hack surface. In this situation a deereasc of the back surface recombination

velocity altecls the collection of minority carriers at the p-n junction. Thus the larger is the

cell thickncss; the greater is thc rolc of gettcring and the smaller is the role of BSF in

inlproVingthe cell efficiency

3.4 Reduction of carrier recombination in the back surface for efficiency,

The recombination ~ctivity of defects is one of the maior contributions to loss the efficiency

silicon solar cells and thus linlits the ccll performance. The recombilllltion activity of point.

like metal impurities arc differs in nand p-type crystalline Si. For this purpose S-R-H theory

may be uscd in conjunction with valucs for cnergy levels and capture cross scelion.

Thc carrier lifetinle can vary dramatically with resistivity and especially with dopant type.

One reason for this is ehangcs in thc Fcrmi-Ievel determincd by the resislivity affcct the

cquilibrium occupancy of defect levels. A more significant diffcrence is due to the capture

cross sections of electrons and holes being very unequal. This has a dramatic cffect on the

recombination dynamicsdepending on whether electrons or holes are the minority carriers.

The recombination activity of a given impurity depends on-

1. energy levels

n. capture cros;,.section for clectrons
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iii. capture cross-section for holes

In this case minority captures are often performed at temperature with strong electric fields

due to probing the space-charge region of a devicc. The minority carrier eros~sections are

known for ;.-.ero-field conditions and room temperature by carricr lifetime. The ratio of

electron to hole capture cross sections k = Llli I tip. The donor levels all have k> I, while the

acceptor levels have k<1.

Tahle 4: Recombination panuneters of various metallic impuritles (both interstitial and

substitutional) in crystalline silicon at room temperature und with zero or small electric fields.

Impurily Lalli"" .lte Energy ,.,.. Elo;<tron Holt copflll"e K Rooftrellot
lov£1s(~V) ~.~ure ~r;:.;,) £,~""dioD "", "0

~dlOll "0 "'" " t~F, interstitial j.-;"+O.38 Donor 5xlO- 7xlo- 700 1
C, interstitial E.,-0.22 Donor 2xlO- 8.3xI0- 24 [IJ
Ti Interstitial B,,-0.27 !J<>oo, 3.lxlO' 1.4xl0- 22 [I]
M, Interstitial E,+O.28 Donor 1.6x10- 6x10- 30 I
Zn SlloolituliOllal E,+O.33 Aecc tor 1.311:10' 3.3xlO-IS .4 1

11can also be observed that the major part ofthi~ effect is due to the variation in tip, while Llli

is relatively constant. The Coulombic attraction for electrons is not influcnccd strongly by the

level depth while in coutrast the transition matrix elements resporu;ible for a ncutral (holc)

capture cross ~ection.

Knowing the energy level and capture cross sections, the injection.dependent lifetime

produced by metallic impuritics can be modelled with the Shockley-Rcad-Hall modcL 1n low

injection, lifetime is limited by the capturc of minority carriers, which are electrons in the case

of p-type silicon. Reverse will occur in case of n-type crystalline ~i-solar cell. In high

injection, the lifetime ls controlled by both electron and hole capture mtes.lfthe hole capture

cross section is much smaller, it ",ill dominate the high injection lifetimc, making it relatively

large. Consequently in p-typc silicon the lifctime will increase dramatically as the injection

level increases. On the other hand, the low injcction lifctimc is limited by hole capture but the

hole cross section is much smaller, it dominates the lifetime at higher irtiection as well. This

results in a lifetime that is ahnost independcnt of injection level.

The performance of a solar cell, the diffusion length L]}, rather than carrier lifetime T, i~ the

detemtining factor for the ccll current. The minority carrier mobility J.I..in n.type silicon is
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typically a fuctor of 3 lower than in p-type. Hence, if a cell is limitcd by a given impurity and

the cross section ratio k of that dominant impurity is greater than 3, then n-typc Si may rcsult

in snpenor performanec. This argument is only tn.le whcn the impact of other ccll parametcrs

remains almost unchrmgedwhen changing from p to n-type devices.

Intcrstitial metal inlpuritics havc much greater recombination strength in p-typc silicon than

n-t)pe. This is due to thc fuct that the iJlterstitialmctals generally produce donor states. This

gIves them a smaller capture cross section for holes as a result of columbic

attraction/repulsion. "Ihe interstitial transition metals have a capturc cross-section for electron

that is significantly larger than holes. This mcan~ that they have a much greater impact on the

carricr lifetime in p-type Si than in n-typc Ri.

3.5 Passivation of the eell by hydrogen

Hydrogcn-silicon interactions have becn fonnd to be capable of cleaving macroscopic wafer-

size thin laycrs of silicon from silicon crystals. 1bc hydrogen-induced cleaving proccss occurs

through a series of steps in whichhydrogen is implanted into silicon at high concentrations, A

subsequent anneal initiates a planar cleaving process, resulting in a thin slab of silicon, either

sell~supportingor transferable to other substrates. The process has becn employed extensively

for the inlplementation of silicon integrated circuit fabrication in a silicon-on-inSlliator

configl.lfationand hydrogen-induced cleaving processes for preparation of large silicon-on-

insulator substratcs arc now entenng high-volume lll!lllufu.cturing.

It has recently been confirmed that deuterium passivation of the ~i-~iOl interface renders a

mcta!-oxide-scllliconduetor field-enect transistor very rcsistant to trap generation by hot

electron impingement. This has lead to speculation on the effect of deuterium passivation in

other silicon-based materials and devices. It has been provcn that passivation by atomic

hydrogcn is very effective in improving the perfonmll1ce of erystal1inc silicon solar cells

especially in material which contains a smaller amount of oxygen. Atomic hydrogen cun be

introduced in crystanine silicon by glow dischargc, during plasma enbanced silicon nitridc

deposition. Although hydrogen passivation treatments related to the improvement of the

material quality it has become possible to combine hydrogcn passivation with nitride

deposition used for antireflectioncoatings.
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3.6 Optimization of the base doping of crystalline Si-solar ccll for efficiency

In case of doping it has been considered n-type on p-type because recomhination lifetime is

greater for hole than electron. When wc will consider doping n-typc on p-type then majority

carrier will be electron and minority carrier will be hole. If the majority carrier concentration

is asswned to be cOllstant and the variation only minority carrier concentration is considered

than the cell will give better output.

10'
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Figure 3.1: Minority carrier liretime versus recombination center density in case of
p-type silicon [3)

In fil,,'ure 3. J the estimated recombination center density in case of p-type silicon in the
cOncentration range W!_IOW lem3 has been drawn for the electron lifetime [3-4]. From
the fib'lU"e it could he observed that in case ofp-type 8i electrons lire time decreases
with increasing recombination centre density which indicates that the recombination
is one of the major factor that limit the cell efficien,,")'
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Figure 3.2: Minority carrier lifetime versus I"fi:ombination center density in case of
ootype silicon [3J

Fi!,,'11re3.2 shows the estimated recombinationcenter densityin case ofn-type silicon

for the concentrationrange 109_1011 Icm~ [3-4]. From the figure, it could be ob~erved

that in case of n-type Si holes life time also decreases with in,-Teusing

recombination centre density. This also indicates that the recombination is one of

the major factor that limit the cell efficiency for both p-typc and n-type materials.

From the above two figures (3.1 -3.2) it is observabie that recombination lifetime is,
greater for n-type than p-type silicon which will give better emciency. For that

reason n-type crystalline Si has been considered for doping in the present study.
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Optimiz.ation of crystalline Si-solar cell for efficiency

The optimization of base doping depends on the relation between base doping and carrier

recornbmation. In p-type silicon, the optimum base resistivity is strongly dependent on delect

concentration. Decreasing base resistivity provides a way to increase Vocand accordingly the

cell efficiency. It also increases recombination and reduces the effectiveness of back-surface

field's surface-passivaling coatings. The base resistivity of silicon solar cells and cell

emciency can be determitred by varying parameters such as back surlace field, _emitter

resistivity, surfuce passivation and cell thickness. In the S-R-H model the recombination rate

will either be constant or increase with decreasing base resistivity, depending on the energy

level and capture cross-section, of the dominant defect. The dependence of S-R-H

recombination on resistivity is very small. It vvill be very prominent if the hole and elcctron

cnplure cfQss-section~ differ significanlly and the smallest cross-section is for the majority

carrier. The S-R-II recombination lifetime is for p-typc silicon accurately represented by:

(,,,{II, + illl)+7 ",,(NA + It + 6.n)
(N, +6.n)

where NA is the base doping concentration, which is directly related to resistivity: a higher NA

corresponds to a lower resistivity. The parameters Tn, and T['O arc related to the electron and

hole capture cross-sections, I'm and.!lp of the recombination centre, their density N and the

carrier thermal velocities Vtl,:

1
Tpo= ----

NarV,',r

The fuctors n, and p, arc the equilibrium carrier densities when the recombination centre

cncrgy E, coincides with the Fermi leveL For induslrial solar cells with base doping NA larger

and operating at maximum power and allows the equation to be simplified further to:

Tp,(n,+ tln)+f,,,(NA +P,)
N,

(3.2)

Therefore, the lifetime will depend on the base doping concentration as:
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(3.3)

where

The behavior will be asymmetrical due to thc fact that thc hole capture cross-section is much

smaller than the electron capture cross-section. Because of the small hole capture cross-

section, even though holes are majority carriers, their capture rate is limiting the

recombination rale. This capture rate is proportional to the concentration ofholcs, which is in

turn determ.ined by the base doping. If holes are the minority carrier t1leITconcentration will

be determined by the injection level and not by the base doping. A small hole capture cross"

section will result in a low rccombination ratc virtually independent of resistivity.

3.7 Implantations of impnrity-photovoltaic effect in crystalline Si-solar cell

The implantations of the Impurity Photovo!taic etTeet (IPV) in crystalline silicon have been

presented by using sub-band-gap infrared photons by avoiding b.,lk recombination and

parasitic absorption.

The IPV effect provides a way to generate current from infrared photons that wo.,ld otherwise

not be absorbed in a crystalline silicon solar cell. Impurity states within the band-gap anow

two'-step generation of electron-hole pairs by the successive absorption of two low-energy

photons. The efficiencies above the theoretical limit of 33% lor one-sun single-junction

crystalline silicon solar cclls arc possible. However, the presence of these impurity states also

provides an effective recombination channel in the base of the cell. The resulting reduetioll in

open-circuit voltage aod diffusion length tcnd to offset any gain in generation. It could be

suggested an alternative approach to implementing the IPV ellect, which avoids many ofthc

pitfalls associated wiJh the conventional approach.

The approach to implementing the JPV effcct is shO\>.1lin figure 3.3 in the form of a band

diagram. Electron-hole pairs are gencrated in the IlOrmalv,-aythrough absorption of photons

with energy greater than thc band-gap (shown on the left). The presence of the impurity states
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provides a means of further generation by two-step absorption of infrared photons (shown on

the right). However, these states also provide a ehannel for minority carrier recombination,

both for carriers generated in the normal fashion (middle) and those generated through the

impurities themselves (right). Any minority carriers which do not recombine diffuse to the

junction and are swept into the emitter. The Daek-Surfacc-Fic1d provides effective rear

surface passivation by repelling minority carriers away from the rear surface which increase

the recombination.

Pigure 3.4 shows tbe alternative scheme that we have proposed. The basic premise in this ease

is to physically remove the impurity states from the cell base. Any carriers generated through

the introduced impurities must be able to enter the base in order to contribute to cell current.

This can be achieved by placing the impurity states in a higher hand gap (about 1.6 eV)

amorphous silieen (a-Si) layer on the rear of the cell, replacing the nSF. The carriers are

electronically isolated from potentia! recombination through the inlpurity states. This

approach has other advantages us well: the a-Si layer acts as an effective passivating film for

the TeaTsurface and there win he minimal parasitic absorption of visible and ultraviolet light

in the a-Si layer because these photons will be almost completely absorbed at the front and in

the base oftbe cell.

The alternative scheme should cause no electronic losses (recombination) and only minor

optical losses (parasitic ncar-infrared absorption). The Si layer in fact operates as an up-

converter of infrared light passing through the cell. In this sense the alternative scheme might

be referred te as an eleetronically-conpled up-converter, rather than an optically-coupled Ollc.
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Figure 3.3: Band diagram of a conventional frV Figure 3.4: Blind diagl1lm

cellwith impurities in the cell base 14]_ showing the alternative scheme[4j.

There arc scveral metors which need to be considered when hoping to maximize the desired

tPY effect. It must be thick enough to allow implantation without damaging the c-Si interface

or contaminating the b<e;e.Finally, the diffusion length in the base must be longer than the

base thickness. The assumptions which must be satisfied in order for the desired It'Y:

i. an observable increase in the sub.band-gap absorption after implementation.

11. the implantation must not advcrscly affect the surface passivation at the c-Si

intermee.

Ill. an merease in the infrared photo conductance of thc wafcr under suh-hand-gap

illuminationdue to IPV-gcncrated carriers diffusing to thc basc.

3.8 Simulation for the improvement ofthe crystalline Si-solar cell

The largest loss ofthc efficieneyof the backside-contact crystalline Si"solar cen is due to the

edges recombination, i.e. the loss of photogenerated current or voltage due to the

rccombination of carriers at the saw-cut edge of the cell. Edge passivation, pernneter vddth

optimi~.ation,shingling the cells and optimit,ation of the doping level of the substrate that

plays a significantrule in case of the improvement of the cell efficiency.

The passivation of the edge of the cell has to be done after the cell is completely finished,

including anti-refection coating, metallization and after the cell is sawed out of the wafer. The
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passivation processes has to be done at low temperature and in a non-aggressive environment

for the finished cel]'

When the carrier concentration at the maximum power point, the perimeter width and the

edge recombination current would all be reduced by using a doped substrate. At high doping

levels the minority eaITier density is suppres~ed so much that the gradient from the front te the

back of the solar cell become greater than the absolute minority carrier density and the

operation of the back-contact solar cells.

The carrier life time varies drastically with substrate doping level. The efficiency of the

backside-contact cells for high-value applications can be improved by reducing the edge

recombination losses.

3.9 Lifetime performance of crystalline Si-solar cell

Tne energy lifetime performance of crystalline Si-solar cell depends on several factors such as

the initial photon degradation, material ageing and degradation that can be provoked by many

factors. For the life time operation ef a PV m()dule the effect of the initial degradation is

undesirable but in tenus oflost energy production is less signilkant than the effect of constant

degradation. The effects of degradation of Photovo1taic solar modules and arrays and their

subsequent loss of energy performance can have a serious impact on their total energy

generation potential. In order to understand the effect and relevance of each of these

mcehanism~ on the total energy production of a PV module over its life time it is to identify

the associated degradation rates for each of these processes, figure- 3.5 represents the

surnmury of degradation levels observcd in these 66 modules of different construction and cell

configurations. Degradations observed range from no change to 6.3% degradation in P""",. In

most case a colTelation between the Pmo,degradation and the short circuit current degradation.

TItis would suggest a series resistance ehangc in the exposed modules consistent ~~ith other

reports.
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Figure 3.5: Summary ofthe degradation levels observed in 66 modules IS].

The performance of Photovoltaic solar modules relates to two is~ue~ at the present time,

flI:Stlythe performance ratio (including peak power) definition and secondly the durability of

thc product (lifetime).

In this case two mechanisms (initial pholon degradation and long tcnn continuo\!,';

degradation) effects. For this purpose we havc assumed the following criteria:

i. P""", initial = lOOW

ii. Module life-time = 20 yellIS

iii. Solar Irradiance Input = 1095kWh per armum.

The inertial degradation is not the key issue for maximizing encrgy output. We would

therefore conclude that the most important fuctor in maximizing the PV module energy life is
,

in fuet the reduction of the continuous armual degradation process and not the initial photon

degradation.

3.10 Sustainable energy from crystalline Si-solar cell

SU3tainable energy system must fulfill the criteria:

i. produce more energy over its lifetime than w.ed to produce the system;

ii. not deplete a natural resource over time; and

iii. by-products arc friendly to society and environment.

In ordcr to determine truc sustainability, all energy technologies should undergo a

comprehensive life cycle analysis (LeA) that means of quantifYing how much energy and raw

material are used and how much waste is generated at each stage ofa product's life.
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Table 5: Energy conversion efficiencies for the three types ofSi solar cells

The balance of system for a eentrali~.eJphotovoltaic power plant contains more than three

times the embodied energy of bipolar impurity photovoltaic elTect (BIPV) array of the smne

area. The embodied energy in conventional roofing material can also he subtracted from the

em\xldied energy in B1rv arrays. This is clearly demonstrates that the Ilet energy production

over the lifetime of a cell is the figme of merit for the use of rv lIS an energy sonree.

Efficiency is mected both by the magnitude of solar fl"x, the uniformity of that flux and the

temperature. However, from sustainabilityperspective efficiency comes second to net energy

because in some cases a more efficient cell will have a lower net energy over the sanu:

lifetime as a less efficient cell because of the energy needed to produce it. It is only valid to

compare two solar cells by efficiencywhen they are made using the same fabricationprocess.

3.11 Impurities and defects in crystalline Si solar cell

The silicon photovoltnic uses low-cost substrates which contain high concentrations of

impmities and defects. There are ongoing attempts to improve the thermal conditions during

the crystal growth processes that have yielded substrates with very low average defect

density. It has been observed that as the defect density is reduced the defects have a tendency

to form cluMers. The darker regions indicate higher defect densities. The defect clusters can

be efficient nucleation sites that can become decorated with impurity precipitates during

crystal growth. The propensity for impurity decoration ofa defect cluster has a strong bearing

on how it affects the device performance.

Impuritios and defects prescnt in the grown substrate strongly afIect its material quality. The

minority carrier diffusion length of grown SIIbstrates is low and varies spatially. The lowest

minority carrier diffusion length occurs at defect clusters. Many approaches have been

developed to mitigate the etfucts of defects and impurities. Impurity gettering is now

extensively cmplnyed in silicon solar cell fabrication using phosphorous diffusion and Al
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alloying. It has becn observed that impurity gettering docs not occur unifunnly over the entire

wafer regions with ~-eroor low defect density exhibit vcI)' effective gettering while defect

cluster regions do not getter welL The low gettering efficiency in defect cluster regions ha~

been attributed to the presence of precipitated mctallie impurilies.

Theoretical analyses have shown tMt defect dusters limit the cffieiency of many commercial

silicon solar cells. Defect cluster fonnation is not inherent to mc-Si growth but results from

thermal stresses that occur high growth speeds. In that case 28% efficiency cells wuld be

estimated ifimpurity precipitates ""ithindefect dusters could be gcttcred.
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3.12 Flow chart (or the present study:

The flow chart shows the improved efficiency ofa crystalline Si-solar eell. The parameters an
analyzed step by step with reference to the ranges considered as assumption.
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Chapter Four

Results lind Discussion

On the basis of theoretical analy~es lind open"circuit voltage ver~u~efficiency, short-

circuit current versus effieicncy, fill factor ~ersus efficiency, input power pcr active area

versus efficiency, are illustratcd for e~(alline"Si solar cell in different graphs in this

chapter. Both theorctical estinlHtion and expcrimcntal findings for the parameters

responsible for thc cfficieneyof a cell are shoy>'1lin tablc 6.

Table.6 Theoretical estimation and experimental values for the parameters of solar cell

Parllmeters Theoretical Experimenhtl References
estimation results

Open-circuit (0.75-0.95) V (0.6-0.75) V [I)
voltage (Voc)
Short-circuit (2.5 3.5) Amp (2.5-3.5) Amp [I)
current (1,0>
Fill factor (1'F) 0.85-0.90 0.85.-{).90 [I)
Input power per (0.082- 1W/cm~ [Ij
active area 0.095)W/cm2

PinfA
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Figure 4.1: Open-circuit voltage versus efficiency

0,95

Figures 4.\ indicate the variation of open circuit vollage with efficiency. It is

observed that the efficiency of crystalline Si-solar cell increases with the

increasing value of the open circuit ..•.oltage. The difference between the theoretical

estimation and experimental results is due to the limitation of open circuit voltage

0,6 V-O.7 V l2j.But it e()uld be ,naxirn;7.-edby increasing load current and

decreasing saturation current: In that case the estimated value of open circuit

vollage varies from 0.75 V 1.00.95 V.
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Figure 4.2: Short.cireuit current vcnus efficicncy

Figure 4.2 indicates the variation of efficiency with short circuit current. It is

shown that the efficiency of crystalline 5i-solar ccll increases with the incrca~ing

value of the short circuit current. The difference betwccn the theoretical and

experimental results is du,",to the limitation of upen cin.:uitvultage. It could bc

maximiLed by increasing load current. In that case the estimated value of open

circuit voltage varies from 0.75 V to 0.95 v.
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Figure 4.3 Fill fllctor versus efficiency

1.0

Figure 4.3 displays the variation of efficiency with fill factor. Fill factor

depends on maximum voltage, maximum <':uITenl,'"'pencircuit voltage and short

circuit current. The estimated fill factor is takcn 0.85-0.95 [2]. ]'igure 4.3

indicates that effi<.:ieneyof <.:rysla11ineSi-solar cell increases with maximizing

the fill factor which will give the better out put. The difference between the

theoretical and experimental results is due to the open circuit voltage. If the

open circuit voltage then the Jil1 factor will be increased and automatically

effieicn<.:ywill be increased.
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.Figure 4.4: Input power per active area versus efficieUl-'Y

Figure 4.4 indicates that efficiency of the crystalline 5i-solar cell increase with

the minimum value of the input power per active area. It has been considered

that if the active area will be increased then the input power per active area will

be decreased. In that case it has been considered that thc crystalline 5i-sular

cell is uptimized by gettering, making their diffusiun length high, passivated the

surface by hydwgen, taken n-type crystalline 5i as duping material and reduced

rear contact carrier recombination. Due to inhomogeneous impurity distribution

in the substrate a field is created which accelerates the minority or injected

carrier that is affected due to drift. As a result their diITusiun length increases

and this increases diffusion length reduces the carrier recombination.
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From the above results it could be mentioned that for obtaining high efficiency

it is ess"ntial to takc the following steps:

I. In case of doping n-type CIystalline Si should h" considered

because its minority carrier lifetime is morc than that of p-type.

11. Maximum load cutTentand minimum saturation current should be

confirmed, so that the opcn cireuit yoltage will bc increased which

is one of the major factors that can increase the efficiency of the

crystalline Si-solar cell (figures 4.1).

111. Small amount of short-circuit CUITentwill be increased with the

increment of the load CUITent.This would increase the el1icieney of

the eell (figure 4.2).

lV. Minimum input power active area will giv", maximum efficiency.

ln order to minimize the input powcr active area the following

steps to be followed (figurc 4.4):

a. Hack side contacted eell should be givcn preference.

b. During thc oplimiy..ation of gdlering majority carner

concentration will be constant and the variation should bc

considered only in case of minority carrier concentration.

c. Thc optimization of bas" doping for n-type crystalline Si-

sular "ell should be dune by Fe; because recombination duc to

F"'Lis much lower and nearly independent ofrcsistivity [3].

d. Passivation of hydrogcn should be implemented because

passivation of hydrogen is vcl)' effective in improving the

performance of erystalline Si-solar cell especially in material

which contains less amount of oxygen.

e. Constant quasi-Fermi l",vd should be assumed which will

give better output.

f. Only absorption in thc base region should he considered and

uny reflcction in the back surface of the cell should be

neglected. This gives high diffusion lenb'1h which will

maximize the perfoffilanceof the cl)'stalline Si-solar cell.



Results and Uiscussion

Finally,under the above consideration in the prcsent research it could be mentioned that

the cstimated efficiency of the crystalline 5i-solar cell is obtaincd 32.04 % whereas thc

previous efficiencywas 29% as evident in [4-5].
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Chapter Five

Conclusion

Crystalline silicon will remam an important and possibly dominant material in

pbotovoltaies owing to its w<,l1-recogni7.edmaterial properties and also its established

infra:.1ructurcfor photovoltaic manufacturing. From the analysis of the research we can

made the following conclusions:

i. Improvement of the perfomlance and the fundamental UIlderstandingof crystalline Si-

solar cell material emphasis should be givcn to control the impurities and defects in

strudure.

ii .In ca'<e of maxllTIlzmgthe efficiency the optinu7ation of tile gettermg, impurity

photovoltaie effect, base doping, high diffusion length, passivation ofthc cell by hydrogen,

rcduetion of carrier rccombination and back surface field could play significantrole.

Considering a random value from the range of different parameters the efficiency could be

found as below:

V1J'"'F."Tf= P /
;n 'IA

= O.90x3.5xO.85%
0.083567

=32.04%
Scope for future research

Crystalline silicon solar cell is a g()od cfficient cell. Moreovcr, silicon is also a low

cost material. More attcntion should be givcn to the improvement of crystalline Si-

solar ccll as it could be used as the renewable energy source. There are several

options for futurc work. The most useful might be to explore other impurities, such as

transition metals or rare-carths such as (fe, AI).

Thc development of impurity interactioos in crystalline silicon, surface passivation at

contacts, constant quasi-Fermi level and improved UIlderstandingof the rolc of hydrogen in

crystalline silicon should be investigated with rcfercncc to fabrication and manufacturing
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ConellL~ion

process of cells and panels. Improving the performance of the solar cell and reducing the

production cost are two major orientations offuture photo voltaic energy development.

Detail theoretical and simulation work conld be initiated for the study on edge

recombination, minority carrier evaluation, hydrogen passivation etc. Further research on

the comparative study on the available solar celts in the market could be done to satisty the

developed model.
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ComputerPro~ram

Pur nse
Display the mcnu
It takes the necessary input and calculale
efficiency u~ing the formula

,,= ILPV; (I +~J-'-
1+{jVm IL p,,,

A

menu
nealdi

The Program has heen developcd for ca1c"laling efficiency and also plOl"dillerent
eurvcs regarding emcieney.
Language "sed fi)r development of the program: Turrn, CH V 3.0
Machine mr>del:Pentium 4, 1.7 G Hz
Imnortant runetion"

Fuuction

and di;play the rcsulls.
I! takcs the nL'<:c!.Saryinpul and calculate

ellicieney using the fonnula 'I = V~7.FF
A

n.Vs.l",
n.Vs.V""
n. Vs_P".A

plotgraph

and dis lav thc rcsulls.
[tdis la sthccurveof vcrsusl"
ltdis la sthccurveof versus V""

/'It displays the curve of '1 ve;..;u~---"'-
A

By taking appropriale parameler,; and
accordingly plols a graph on the screen.
This iimction is called fro", other
function~ whenever a graph necds to be
..'!!:P.laycd.

#illc1ude <graphics.h>
Ilinelude <conio.h>
#include <sldio.h>
#include <;I<.llib.h>
#include <matb.h>

inl initgraplunode() {
II initialize graphics mnde:_
int gd = VGA, gm = VGAHl;
inilgraph(&gd, &gm, "");
II rel"m result of initialization:-
return graphresultO;

)

long roundup(double n) {
inl sign = 0;
il(n<O.O) { n = -n; sign = I; }
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long iparl ~ n;
iJtn-ipart >= .5) iparH.I;
iftsign} lparl = -ipart;
return ipart;

inl dplaces(double n) {
;f(n<O.O) n = -n;
inl relval = 0;
long ipatl = n;
11-= ipart;
while( (n>.OOOJ) && (n<.'I'I99) {

relval++;
n '= 10:
!pan = n;
n.= irarl;

J
return relva!;

}

void ~tringize(long n, int dp, char' str) {
inl sign = 0;
if(n<OL) { n = on; sign = 1; }

il11charcOlmt = 0;
inl i;
while(n) {

for(i~charcount; ;>0; i--) strfij = strl i-I];
slr[O] = (n%lO) + 48; chareount++;
n/= 10;

}
if(!charcounl) { ,[rfO] = '0'; chareounl=l; 1
if(dp) 1

ifldp>~charc()unt) 1
inl append = dp+l-charcounl;
for(i"",harcount; i>O; i--) str[i'l append- I] = str[i.IJ;
for(i=O; i<append; i 1+) "trfi] ~ '0';
ehareount += append;

}
for(i=O; i<dp; i++) strLcharconnt-i] = slr[ ehareounl-{i+ I)];
su[ ehareounl-dp J = '.'; charcount++;

J
if{sign) {

for{i=charcount; i>O; i_oj strfi] = ,~lr[i-J];
strfO] ~ '-': charcounl++:'

}
str[eharcoul1tJ = '\0';

}
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void plotgraph(double xmin, double xmax, double xine, double ymin. double ymax,
double yinc, char * xaxisname, char * yaxisname, char * header, double
(*getyval)(double)) (
!Ilnitializing lhe graphics mode and checking for error:-
int errcode ~ initgraphmodcO;
ifterrcode !~grOk) (

printf("Graphics error: o/o5\n",graphcnoITmg( encode»);
printl\"Press any key to halt");
getehO;
exit(l): /. rdum with error code ./

}

// Di.,play the header:.
selbtslyle(DEF AULT_FONT, HORIZ_DIR.2):
settexgustiry{CENTERJEXT. TOP_TEXT);
outtcxtxy(319, 0, header);

1/ Some nece,,;,.ry variables:-
double xval, yval;
long ixmin, ixmax, ixmc, ixval, scalexmax;
long iyrnin, iymax, iyine, iyval, seaieyma,,:
int xdp, xcuts. ydp. ycuts:

/1Some required eaiculations:-
ydp ~ dplaces(ymin);
int dp2 ~ dplace:.(ymax);
int dp] ~ dplaees(yine);
ydp ~ dp2>ydp? dp2 : ydp;
ydp ~ dp3>ydp '! dp3 ; ydp;
Iymin ~ roundup(ymin * pow(J 0.0, ydp»;
iyrnax ~ roundup(ymax' pow(lO.O, ydp»);
iyine = roundup(yinc * pow(10.0, ydp»);
for(ycuts=l, scaleymax~i)min; ocaicymax<iymax: yeuls++, scalcymax+"iyine);
xdp = dplaccs{xmin);
dp2 = dplace<{xmax);
dp3 =dplaces(xine);
xdp = dp2>xdp ? dp2 : xdp;
xdp = dp3>xdp? dp] : xdp;
ixmin = roul1dup(xmin * pow(1 0.0, xdp));
hanax = roundup(xmax • pow(l 0.0, xdp»;
ixil1c= roul1dup(xil1c• pow( I0.0, xdp ));
for(xcuts=l, scalexmax=ixmin; ;ealexmax<ixmax; xculs f-I, scalexmax+=i"inc);

1/Caiculating grapb paper coordinates xl, yl, x2, y2:-
charslr[lOJ; .
seltexlstyle(DEFAIJLT _FONT, HORIZ_D1R, 1);
strlngizc(iymin, ydp, str);
dp2 = textwidlh(str);
slringizc(scaleymax, ydp, str);
dp3 = tcxtwidth(slr);
dp2 = dp3>dp2 ? dp3 : dp2;
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int xl = 28+dp2;
int yl ~ 52;
int x2 = 607:
int y2 = 443; 11479-36

II Displaying the y-axis name:-
settexMyle{DEFAULTJONT, VEKCDlR, I);
,ettextiustity(RIGllT _TEXT, CENTER_TEXT);
outlextxy(8, {yJ+y2}/2, yaxi<;name};

/1 Displaying the x-axis name:-
settextstyle(DEFAULT FON 1', lJORIZ mil., 1);- -
;ettextiustify(CENTER _TEXT, BOITOM_ TEXn;
outtextxy((x 1+>:2)/2, 479, xaxisname};

II Drawing and labelling the graph paper:-
double ypixval ~ ((scaleyma,,-iymin) I pow(l 0.0, ydp)) I (y2-yl);
scttextjustity(R1Gl n'_'nXI', CENTER_TEXT);
lor(dp2=0, iyval=iymin; dp2<yeuts; dp2++, iyval+=iyinc) {

yval = (double )iyvall pow( I 0.0, yd p);
dp3 ~ roundup( (yval-ym in) I ypixval);
dp3=y2-dp3;
line{x 1-8, dp3, xl-I, dp3);
,>tringi•.e(iy"al, ydp, sIr);
outtextxy(x 1-12, dp3, str);
seteolor(RED);
line(xl, tlp3, x2, dp3);
seteo lor{WHlTE);

l
double xpixval = ( <;<;alexmax-ixmin) I pow( I0.0, xdp)} I (x2-x I);
settextju,>tify(CENTER_ TEXT, TOP_TEXT);
for(dp2~0, iX\'al=ixmin; dp2<xeuts; dp2++, ixval+~i"in~) {

xval = (double)ixvall pow(l 0.0, xtlp):
tlp3 = roundup( (xval-xmin) I xpixval);
dp3 = xl + dp3;
liner dp3, y2+ 1, dp3, y 2+8};
stringize{ixval, xdp, str);
ouUextxy( dp3, y2+ )3, str);
seteolor(RED);
linc(dp3, yl, dp3, y2):
sc!color(WHrJ E):

l
rectangle{xl , y I, x2, y2);

II Plotting'the graph:-
setviewpon(xl,yl, x2, y2, I);
int xprev = 0, yprev;
for(dp2=xl; dp2<=x2; dp2H) {

xval ~ xmin +«(dp2-xl)' xpixval);
ift).val<=xmax) {
yval = getyval(xval);
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dp3 = roundup( (yval-ymin) I ypixval);
dp3~y2-dp3;
if(!xprev) { xprcv = dp2; yprev = dp3; }
Hnc(xprev-x1, yprcv-y I, dp2-x I , dp3-yl);
xprev ~ dp2; yprev = dp3;

}
else break;

)

getchO:
closcgraphO;

J

double Voe, Ise, FF, Pin_A;

double ncalc_Voc(double Voc) {
return (Voc * Isc * 1'1')I rin_A;

}

doublc ncalc_lsc(doubJe Isc) {
return (Voe * Ise' 1'1')I Pin_A;

)

double ncalc_Pin_A(double Pin_A) {
return (Voe' be' 1'1')1 Pin_A;

}

void n vs VocO {
inl repeat;
double minVoc, maxVoc, incVoe;
douhle minn. maxn, inen;

do {
repeat ~ 0;

II Set the default values:-
Isc = 3.45;
1'1'= .85;
Pin_A = .1;
mlnVoc = .75; maxVoe = .95; ;ncVoc = .05;
mlnn = 10; maxn = 30; inen = 4;

c1rserO;
printlt"Dcfault values for plotting IlICgraph ol\n");
printf("efficiency (n) vs open-<;ircuit voltage (Voc):-\n");
printf( "================================- \n\n");
printf( "Short-circuit current (lsc) %0.3 r Amp\n", Isc);
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printf{"FHlfactor (FF) = %0,3I\n", FF);
prinlf("lnput power active area (PiniA) ~ %0.3f Wlcm}'\n\n", Pin_A);
printtt"Graph scale information:-\nln');
printf{" Horil.Onlalaxi~ (open-circuit voltage):-In');
printf(" Fro111: %0.3fv\n", minYoe);
primf(" To : %0.3fvln", maxYoe);
prinlf(" Scale increment of%0.3t\n\n", ineVoe);
printf(" Vertical axi, (efficiency):-Io');
priotf{" From: %0,3f\n", minn);
printtt" To : %0,3I1n", maxn);
printf(" Scale increment of%O.3f\n\nIn", inen);

prinlf("Do you wanl to usc thcse default values to plot the graph"!ln");
prinlf("Hit \ "YI" for I"Yesl", orIn');
printf("hit I"NI" for I"No, enter uew valuesl".ln');
while( I) {
char key = getchO;
if(ke)='y' IIker~'Y')break;
if{ke;='n' IIkey=='N') {

c1rscrO;
printf("Enter new values for plotting the graph Oflll");
printf( "efficiency (0) vs open-cireu it voltage (Voc):-\n'J;

printf("===========================~~=\nln');
printf("Short-circuit current (Jsc) (in Amp) =In");
printf("Fili factor (FF) -In");
printf("Input power active area (Pin/A) (in W/cmy) =Inln");
printlt"Graph scale information:-In\n");
printf(" lJori7(mtal axi~ ("pen-cirmit voltage) (in volls):-In");
pr;ntf(" From :'m'");
printf(" To :\n");
print!{" Scale increment :\n\n");
printf(" Vertical axis (cffieicncy):-\n'");
pr;ntf(" From :'m");
printf(" To :In");
printf(" Scale increment :");

float inp:
gotoxy(48, 5); seanlt"%I", &inp); Isc = inp;
gotoxy(48, 6); seanf("%f', &inp); FF = inp;
gOloxy(48, 7); scanf("%f', &inp); Pin_A ~ inp;
gotoxy(l3, 12); scanf("%I", &inp); minVoc ~ inp;
gotoxy(13, 13); scantr'%I". &inp); maxYoc = inp;
gotoxy(24, 14); scanf("%f', &inp); incVoc = inp;
gotoxy(l3, 17); scaof("%f', &inp); miM = lnp;
gotoxy{13, 18); scanf{"%f', &;np); maxn = inp;
gOloxy(24, 19); scantt"%t", &inp); incn ~ inp;

printf{'\nlnDo you want to uSCthcsc new values to plot the graph7ln");
printf("Jlit I"YI" tor I"Yesl", orm ");
printlt"hil I"N\" for I"No, go back to the defau It values\".'m'");
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whilc(l) {
char keyl = gc!chO;
ifl:kcyl=='y'li keyl='Y') break;
if(kcy2~~'n' IIkey2=='N') { repeat = 1; break; }

)

break;
}

J
} whiJe(repeat);

plotgraph(minVoc, maxVoc, incVoe,
mum, maxn, inen,
"Opcn-cinouit voltage (Voc)",
"l:!fficiency(n)",
"Efficicncy vs Open-circuit Voitage",
ncalc_Voc);

)

void n vs IscO 1
int repeal;
double minlsc, maxlsc, inclsc;
double minn, maxn, Inen;

do {
repeat = 0;

11 Sct the dcfaull valucs:-
Voc - .75;
I'F = .85;
Pin_A=.I;
minlse = 2.5; maxlsc= 3.5; incise ~ .25;
minn ~ 10; 'naxn = 30; incn = 4;

clr.'!cr();
printf("J)efau Itvalues for pJOttUlgthe graph of\n");
printf\"efficiency (n) vs short-cireu it current (lsc ):-\n");
prin(f("=================oo~~~~~.~oo~.~ =In\n');
printf("Open-eircuit voltage (Voe) = %O.3fv\n", Voc);
printf( "Fill factor (Fr) = %0.31\n", 1'1');
printfl:"lnput power active area (Pin!A) = %0.3 f W/emy\n\n", Pin A);
printfl:"Graph ;cale inf;,rmali(m:-\n\n");
printf(" !1()ri70ntalaxis (short-c ircuit currem):-\n');
prinlf(" From: %O.3f Amp\n", minlse);
printf(" To : %O.3f Amp\n", maxlsc);
printfl:" Scale increment of 0/00.31\11\11", incise);
printf(" Verlical axis (efficiency);-\n'');
printlt" From: %O.3l\n", minn);
printf(" To : %O.3f\n", maXll);
printf(" Scale increment of%0.3f\nlnln", inen);
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print!{"Do you want to use these default vallie, 10plOllhe graph.?\n");
prinlf\ "Ilit \"y\" for \"Yes\", or\l1");
printl\"h.it \"N\" for \''No, cntcr ncw values\".\I1');
while(l) 1
char key ~ getch(j;
i/{key='y' IIkcy~~'Y') break;
il{key='n'll key=='N') {

c1rscr(j;
printf{"Enlcr ncw value, for plotting the graph.ol\n');
printf("eflicicncy (n) vs short-cireuit current (1,c):-\n');

print/{"=====~~=====----------- ~. ~ \0\0');
printf{"Opcn-cireuit voltage (Voc) (in vails) =\n');
printtt"Fill f..1ctor(FF) =\n');
printi{"lnput power active area (Pin/A) (in W/cmy) =\o\n");
printlt"Graph. >eale information:-\n\n');
printl(" Horizonlai axis (sharI-circuit current) (in Amp):-\n');
prinl/{" From :\n');
prinli{" To :\n");
printf(" Scale increment :\0\0");
printt(" Vertical axis (efficiency):-\n");
prinl/{" From :\n");
printf(" '1'0 :\n");
print/{" Scale increment :");

float inp;
gotoxy(48, 5); scanft"%f', &inp); Voc = inp;
gotoxy(48, 6); >eanft"%f', &iop); FF = inp;
goloxy(4S, 7); ;eanft',%I", &inp); Pin_A ~ inp;
g()t(}xy(13,12); scanf{"%f', &inp); minlsc = inp;
gotoxy(J3, 13); scanf{''%f', &inp); maxlsc = inp;
gotoxy(24, 14); scanl{"%f', &inp); incIse ~ inp;
gotoxy(13, 17); scan/{"%f', &1np);mion = inp;
goloxy(13, 18); scanft"%f', &lnp); maxn = inp;
gotoxy(24, i9); scanf{"%f', &inp); iocn = iop;

prlnt/{'~n\nDo you want to use these new values to plot the graph'!ln");
printf("Hit \"Y\" for \"Yes\", or\n ");
printl("hlt \"N\" for \"No, go back to thc dcfau It values\ ".\n');
whHc(l) {
char kcy2 = getehO;
if(key2=='y' IIkey2='Y') break;
if(key2=='n' IIkcy2='N') { repeat = 1; break; }

}

break;
}

J
} whiie(repcat);

plotgraph(minlsc, maxlsc, incise,
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minn, maxn, inen,
"Short-circuit current (Isc)",
"Efficiency (n)",
"Efficiency vs Short-circuit Current",
ncalc_lse);

)

void n_vs_Pin_AO {
int repeat;
double minPin_A, maxPin A, illePin_A,
double minn, maxn, inen;

do I
repeat = 0;

/1 Set the default values:-
Yoe = .9;
I<;e= 3.45;
FF = .85;
minPin A = .08; maxPin A = .1; incPin A ~ .004;~ ~ ~
minn = 20; maxn = 40; inen = 4;

c1rscrO;
printlt"Dcfuult values lor ploUing the graph 01\0");
prinlft"cflicleney In) vs inpul power aelive area (Pin/A):"\n");
prinll{"====~~=====~=======================1

nln");
print/{"Open-circuit voltage (Voe) = %O.3l"vln", Yoe):
printf{"Short-eircuit current (Isc) ~ %O.3f AmpIn", Isc);
prinll{"Fili fador (FF) = %O.]l\nln", 1'1');
prinlft"Graph scale Information:-\n\n");
print/{" Horizontal axis (input power active area):-\n'1;
prinlf{" From: %O.3fW!cmyln", min1'in A);
printlt" To : %O.3fW/emyln", maxPin_A);
printf{" Scale increment of %O.3f\n\n", inePin A);
printl{" Vertical axis (eflicieney):-ln'1;
prinlf{" From: %O.3f\n", minn);
prinll{" To : %O.3f\n", maxn);
printf{" Scale incremcnt of%O.3f\n\n\n", incn);

prinlf("Do you want 10 use Ihese del"aultvalues to plot Ihe graph?\n");
printl{"l Jil I"YI" fur I"Yes\", orin");
print/{"hit \"NI" for I"No, enter new values\ ".\n'1;
while(J) {
char key = gctchO;
if(kcy=='y' IIkey=='Y') break;
if{key=='n'll key=='N') {

elrscrO;
printf("F.oter new values for plotting the graph of\n'1;
printf{"efliciency (n) vs input power active area (PinlA):-\n ");
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printlt"=~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~==~~=~"1
n\n'1;

prinl!t''Open~ircult voltage (Voe) (in volts) =\n");
print«"Short-eireuit eurrenl (I>c) (in Amp) =\0'1;
printW'Flll hietor (FF) =\0\0'1;
prinlf("Graph scale informatlon:-In\n");
printt{" Hori7{mtal a"is (input power active area) (in WIcmy):-\o'1;
printf(" From :In");
printf(" To :\0'1;
prinlf(" Scale increment :\nln");
prlntf(" Vertical axis (efficiency):-In");
printf{" From :In'1;
printf(" To :\0'1;
printf{" Scale increment :'1;

float inp;
gotoxy(43, 5); scanf("%t", &inp); Voe = inp;
gotoxy(43, 6); scanl\"%I", &inp); Ise = inp;
gotoxy(43, 7); >eanlt"%r', &inp); 1'1'~ inp;
gotoxy(l3, 12); scanf("%f', &inp); minPin A = inp;
gotoxy(13, 13); seanft"%I", &inp); maxPin_A ~ inp;
gotoxy(24, 14); scanl{"%l", &inp); inc1'il1_A ~ inp;
gotm.y(13, 17); scanW,%f", &inp); minn = inp;
gotoxy(13, 18); scanf("%f', &inp); maXll= inp;
gotoxy(24, 19); scant{"%t", &inp); lncil = inp;

printft'~n\nDo you want to use these new values to plot the graph?\n'1;
printf("Hit I"YI" for I"Yesl", orin");
printf("hit \"NI" for I"No, go back to the default valuesl" .In'');
while{l) {
char key2 = getchO;
if(key2~~'y' IIkey2~~'Y') hreak;
iftkey2=='n' IIkey2=='N) (repeat = I; break; J

)

break;
}

}
} while(repeat);

plotgraph(mlnPin_A, maxPln_A, IncPill_A,
minn, ffiaXll,ineo,
"lnpul power active area (PinlA)",
"Efficiency (n)",
''Efficiency vs Inpur Power Active Area",
neale_Pin_A);

}

void nealc_flO {
clrscrO;
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prinlfl:"Calculale efficiency (n) using the following fonnula:-Inln "};
printl{" It B Vm}' I\n'1;
printf(" n = -------- (I + IslIL) ----\n'1;
printl{" 1+ BVm PinlAlnlo\n'1;
printl{"IL (load current) (io Amp) =In");
prinlf{"ls (saturalion currcnl) (in Amp) =\n "):
print/{"B (beta) ~\n'1;
printr("Vrn (maximum voltage) (in volts) =\0'1;
prlnlf{"PiniA (input power active area) (in W!cmy) =\n");

double II., B, Vm;
float iop;
gotoxy(48, 8); scanf{"%f", &iop); IL ~ inp;
gotoxy(48, 9); scanf("%f', &iop); lac = inp;
gotoxy(48, 10); seant{"%f", &inp); 13= inp;
gotoxy(48, 11); seanf{"%r', &inp); Vrn = inp;
gotoxy(48, 12); scanf{"%f', &inp); Pin_A = inp;

printf{"\nn (cflicieney) = %0.3f\n\n",
((JJ.*B'Vm*Vrn) I (I + (B*Vrn))) * (I + (lsc!II.») * (II Pin_A»);

prlntf{"Press any key .. ");
getchO;
l

void ncale_f2O {
clrscrO;
priotl\"Calculatc e!l1clency (n) using the following formula:-\n\n");
print!\" Voc lse FFln");
printf{" n = ----------In'1;
printf{" PinIA\nln\n");
printl\"Voc (open-circult voltage) (in volts)
prinll\"lsc (short-circuit current) (in Amp)
print/{"Ff' (fill factor) =\n");
printl{"Pin/A (input power active area) (in Wfcmy) ~");

- .•

l

float inp;
gotoxy(48, 8); s~anf{"%r', &inp): Voc = inp;
gotoxy(48, 9); scanf{".%f', &iop); Isc = inp;
gotoxy(48, 10); scanf{"'::of',&1np); PI' = inp; ,
goloxy(48, 11); seanf("%f" &inp); Pio_A ~ .iitp;- - ,
prlntfl:''\nn (efildency) ~ %0.3f\n\n", (Voe * he * FF) I Pin_A);
prin\ft"Pre~s any key ...");
getehO;

void menuO {
char ke);
do {

clrscrO;
prjntf{"Menu:-\n==~--\n\n'1;

•
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•
printf{" I . Calculate efficiency (using IL, Is. B, Vm, Pin! A)\n');
printf\"2. Calculate efficiency (using Voc, Isc, 1'1', Pin/A)\n');
printlt"3. Plot thc graph of efficiency vs opcn-drcuit voltagc\n'');
printf{"4. Plot the graph of efficiency vs short-eircu it currcntln'');
prlntf\"5. Plot the graph of efficiency vs input power active arealn');
printf{"6. Fxitln\n");
printO:"Choosc an option by hitting the option number.\n'');
do (
key = getebO;
switeh(key) {

ease'i ': ncale flO; break;
case '2': ncalc f20; break;
case '3': n_ vs_VocO: break;
case '4': n_ vs_JscO; break;
case '5': n_vs_Pin_A{);

I
} while(key<'I' IIkey>'6');

} while(key<'6');
I

int mainO {
menuO;
return 0;
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